
truth wears no mask, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither plate nor applause: she only asks a hearing.
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Tire 'deal of ■ Perfect and IHrlnr Being

Spirit of the universe dwells In the summit 
of tbelr conceptions, and upon tbe pinnacle 
of (heir aspirations; and he becomes to thrm 
the perfection of all that to, or can be. All 
of which the mind can conceive as true, as 
pure, as holy, as Jost, as faithful and good; 
all that to wise, powerful aud great; all that 
Is or can be desirable to attain unto, they 
ascribe unto the Being of the soul's worship. 
To all such, he to the Highest, tbe Holiest 
and the Best. Therefore, while It Is desir
able that every worshipful soul should have 
the beat possible ideal of the Divine Bring, as 
the subject of its reverence and worship. It 
to not important that all should have tbe 
same ideal; or that all should be able lo ex- 
ercisr the same art in creating In himself 
tbe Divine ideal. But it to important that 
every aspiring soul, should, for itself, have 
sufficient faith to undertake the exercise of 
Ito beat art to idealize a Being in character 
worthy of his highest intellectual aud moral 
powers; and that, in life and let. he should 
make niuMif'M one with such ideal. In 
thto way he will call Into active exercise, 
hto highest aud best faculties, that he may 
realize bis loftiest aspirations, by complete
ness of spiritual manhood. •

The great value to be derived from exer
cising the soul In ita Intellectual, moral and 
religious art, consist* in strengthening and 
invigorating the sou! in ite evere faculty 
aud function, by means of which it attains 
to completeness of life and character. This 
exercise causes tbe sou! to act from, aod to 
live m. ilsh^hest and best spiritual state; 
aad to aaff|weootInually for that, which to 
to It. itewffhest. holiest and best. Thin ef
fort tends to redeem the soul from that status 
which is selfish. Impure, unjust and false: 
and il opens up communion with the spirit
ual aud divine of tbe universe. Tbe presence 
of a pure and holy ideal in the soul, whether 
pertaining to the human or to tbe Divine, to a 
pearl of great value. It to worthy of a shrine; 
and all worship paid to'U. a* such, to ren
dered unto God. in whose sMrltual image 
and likeness il to fashioned.

the human heart or affection, which led one 
to seek self-indulgence for the purpose of 
•elfish gain or gratification. He recognized 
the presence of thto impulse in tbe mere car
nal man, as that which generally prevailed 
with him. aud which gave character to bto 
activities. That in one. who had not eome 
under the influence* of spiritual regenera
tion, this selfish aod sensual Impulse to su
preme; and becomes, to all intent* aod pur
poses. tbe god of ite service. He classified 
the impulses lo which the human spirit to 
subject, as being either good o* evil; and be 
likened the status from which these Impul*-# 
arose, to trees producing fruit: and said, tbe 
tree war to be known by the fruit it produc
ed. as gooo or evil. That the good tree could 
not produce evil fruit; neither could tbe cor
rupt trees produce good fruit; aod that tbe 
trees producing evil fruit..were to be hewn 
down and dealt oyed.

He taught likewise, that the two, or oppos 
ing condition* of spirit could not rule In tbe 
individual al the same time. That ths pres
ence of tbe one, to a clear indication of tbe 
absence of the other. That the constitution 
of the human spirit to such, that it cannot 
serve God aud Mammon. It cannot love self 
supremely and al tbe same time love God. 
And. consequently, when self-love to of a 
character to indulge lo selfish gain, pleasure, 
or gratification al the expense of any of the 
moral virtues, tbe individual may be certain 
tbaf the love of God is absent, and that the 
heart is carnal, and to tu ^ represented as 
the corrupt tree, in full bearing- producing 
ite corrupt fruit.

In hto teachings, Jesus represented that 
this carnal status of the natural man. to that 
which separate* tbe spirit of tbe individual 
human from the < bristly or Divine status; 
aod which thereby causes the individual to 
become unfriendly to God and to hte righto 
eoueow; making him an enemy or upp^r 
of the true and just operation* of the Divine 
Spirit. Therefore, Jeans declared It to be a 
fundamental principle In hte system of the 
ology. that the iodivMga! human mast be

bo eueb that there ean bo no noeeaeery ser
vice so bumble, that bo cannot lovingly per
form it

Every one km/w* that tbto requirement 
doe* not comport with th*, taring*, purpose* 
aod action* of man. while living under tho 
dominion of bls earnal and wlttob nature. 
Il to well known that sub an one to not wil
lingly sublet to thto la* of God. neither in
deed can bo be. because 11 Is not in hto na
ture; and. therefore, until spiritual regen.r 
ation, bs cannot receive tbe kingdom. And 
if be doetoai to receive it. or to find tbe way 
thereto, bemust begin by obeying this com
mandment. He must cease doing those thing, 
which in spirit it prohibits: aod until Ke 
succeed* in doing ao, be will mate no pro
gram in doing those thing* which th* com 
tDBDdSCDl* enjoiD.

In bto Sermon on the Meant Jeoa* Inter
preted tte commandment. "Thoa .bait nol 
kill," a* embracing in it* epirit all purpose* 
aod action* in wbieb feeling* of unklndo«M. 
ill will, or contempt work present, dictating 
the action, or Influencing tte conduct. 
Therefore be taught, that every feeling, pur- 
poee and wbieb antagonlxed with 
love In ite to bices, and to mate happy.

•bait not tear tala* *tttea£~ la spirit Itou 
•bait not te untruthful- Thou atelt think 
no thought, tboa (ball ludulg* la no tailor 
tbou .ball eteriab no tatra. tte* •bait pur-

consistent with the perfect attribute* of tb* 
heavenly Falter. Bul in doing any sr all of 
Ites* forbidden things, thou shall not seek 
to te known, or to be beitevedrio te any thing 
different from that wbieb you know yoer 
seif, in spirit to be. Neither la life, la tai- 
ar. in dasire or in act, •ball thou bear fata

Now what thal! be mM? Tte loluiliotw 
*< tvery taroMC Ml affirm tbal Umm ihlar# 
art *o; tbal Um* IhiDo mart te to. If tte

BY ION. JUEL TIFFANY.

Having defined the religious nature In the 
human individual, as being that from which 
proceeds the impulse to seek completeness In 
every department of its existence, that It 
may receive uf the Infinite fullness of which 
existence is but a feeble manifestation, it 
follows, that it Is from thte nature that all 
true aspiration* arise. One who feels and 
cognizes these aspirations in their deep sig
nificance. to necessarily caused to idealize a 
Divine Being as the subject of love, rever
ence and worship; because, in one's imper
fect spiritual status, he cannot love, rever
ence and worship without an Ideal; but It 
should be understood by tbe religiously in
fidel. that Id such worship Id Ine presence of# 
an Ideal, it to Dot the form of the idAal that 
te worshiped. It to tbal Inner presence, which 
the ideal to intended to represent. It to tbe 
divinity of spirit which to supposed to meet 
the soul In the presence of its highest ideal, 
with which It seeks to commune In its wor
ship. The form to used to collect tbe thoughts, 
and give a sense of actual presence, which 
serves to steady and poise the mind, while 
engaging In the act of worship.

The worshipers of Brabm. who believe in, 
and practice tbe use*of, images in their wor
ship. and who prorirate themselves, and bum
ble tbemselres in tbe presence of these 
image*, do not worship tbe image. They 
understand that tbe image of Itself to of no 
value; that ll has no intelligence or power 
of Ite own. They look beyond tbe material 
form, and use It only as an outward symbol 
of an Inward presence. Tbe Intelligent Bud
dhist use* the symbol of tbe presence of 
Brabm. for the purpose uf aiding himself in 
collecting bis thought*, and fixing bto mind 
upon tbe invisible spirit with which be seeks 
communion.

Those who believe .Jesus to be a perfect 
revelation of tbe Divine Being, and to whom 
hemrar* THE very God. and who worship 

^'in bls MnU presence, do Dot worship the Id- 
dividual and finite; or that which Is mutable 
and mortal, io him. He become* to them 
tbelr most perfect Ideal of al! that to beaveo- 
lyan d divine. To such, be becomes, in life, 
in truth, in purity. In holiness. In love. In 
wisdom, will and power, a personation of tbe 
absolute Father; and in tbelr worship of 
that personation of the Divine Spirit, in Ite 
highest nianifrelalion. they worship the Di
vine, not tbe human. And jm such, in tbelr 
sum*. Jesus tecumes to them tbe living and 
true God.

This re element, when developed In
to to essentially tbe same Id
all men. Il really ao. as to tbe Intel
lectual and element; or tbe moral
etement. No two individuals, who are im- 
pSrteclly developed tn their Intellectual and 
moral status, ean poms* precisely tbe same 
Ideals of tbe Infinite and Absolute Spirit of 
tbe universe. Tbe ideal to necessarily a ere*- 

. lion of tbe Intellectual faculties and the 
moral perception*, and cognitions, and con
sequently it must exist, .if at all. in every 
one according to the Intellectual and moral 
statu* of its poaeMor. Therefore, tbeologtc 
Ideas of God will differ as tbe intellectual 
and moral status differs; and. benee, one's

nUnda'd of attainment, a* a revelation of 
tbe actual and the poaeibie, in of inmtimable 
value to (lie aspiring ML It preaeoU the 
character and attributes of the human spirit 
io their JovellMt anddivineet manife-taUOBn 
It awaken* iu the soul a deep and holy love. 
Buch a# nothing etoe can do. It given a 
deeper, truer faith In’ God, aod in human 
poMibilitiea; and point* to the kinship of 
tbe human with tbe Divine of the univerae.

Tbe Christian idea! of tbe life aod eharac- 
ter of Jeeue. to boro of the Malt Deed. He 
to conceived" to be divine, because all con
ceivable elevation of human character atone, 
b not auffleient to reach the absolute need of 
tbe affection*. Therefore to supply aueb 
need, Rome one must become divinely hu
man; aod Jceo*. an history and art have pre
sented him. answers to thh demand. In pre
senting Jreua to tbe world aa an object of 
love and reverence; aa the nxxt perfect 
model for riudv aod imitation; w the moat 
complete revelation of human pore! bill tire; 
aa one having power to Hammon the world to 
seek Ito perfect deatiny, Christian art has 
done ita best, haa exhausted Ito utmost nkill; 
and taut of Nazareth stand* forth aa one 
who. through perfect obedience of divine law. 
attained the stature of perfect'man hood: a nd 
hence became filled with the fullness of tbe 
Divine Spirit of the univerae. Tbe ideal to 
perfect. Il ealb tbe unbelieving even to ren
der to it. ••the tribute of hb admiration and 
bb tears.* •

Jeaua b presented for tbe consideration of 
tbe aspiring soul, aa one. who actualized in 
hto human life, all those principle* MMllal 
to bring the soul to completenM. and to 

qualify if for receiving consciously, from the 
Spirit of tbe universe, the influx of all love, 
wisdom, will and power; by means of which 
be came into a state of Divine Oneness with 
sueb Spirit. As one who bad actualize! in 
himself aueb status, and who could so s^ak 
aod act therefrom. as to give evidence of 
such attainment, be becomes a teacher of 
tbe way. by means of which others may at
tain to the same status; which# means, ac
cording to hto teachings, are within tbe 
reach of every one Do#M*ed in any fair de- 
Fe. of tbe human faculties. Hto doctrine

Whomever will may come to tbe Chrbt 
status, and actualize in himself, those prin
ciple* and truths, which will unify bto spirit, 
in life, in understanding, in love, in wisdom 
and in will, with tbe Divine Spirit; and that 
by so doing, be will know tbe truth whether 
it be of God.

Id hto teachings., he assumed as a self- 
evident fact. and. hence, aa a conscious truth, 
tbe being, existence aad preMce. of tbe Di
vine Spirit of tbe universe, as tbe seif-extoV 
ant. tbe self sufficient and real Father of all 
living, conscious beings. He likewise amam- 
ed the action of these Divine attribute

I; which are represented in hte human 
children by the moral virtu** in their com- 
pieteoeaa-to wit. in the epirit ob trathful- 
•can, the epirit of parity, tbe epirit of boll- 
nee* or wlf-faJhfalnees; in tb* epirit of 
Justice, fidelity, goodness and all eighteen*

regenerated before ba.-------- ------- ne or pereeive the 
kingdom of God. That te. before be ean per
eeive tbe Spirit of tbe univerae io it* true
character as the Creator and Governor of all 
things; that thr birth of tbe spirit, to enable 
one to perceive Mifitua! thing*, to as essen
tial as tbe birth of tbe flesh, to enable one to 
see material or carnal things; that that 
which of the flesh to flesh; and that 
wb|gh of tbe epirit to spirit.

As a ber of tbe way in which one must 
seek if would gain access to thr spirit of 
truth, in Via Inmost significance, he resorted 
to parabldv; and by declaring what spiritual 
thing* wefe to be likened unto in tbe natur
al plane, be gave such hints, that tbe mere 
carnal in perception could take tbe first step 
bribe right direction even without spiritual 
enlightenment. He addressed the Individual 
wherever be found him. and told him. in 
language which be could understand, what 
to seek and what to do; aod be caused every 
one to perceive, that bto duty lay within the 
compass of hto capacity and ability. He ve
Wired of do one DOt
through obedience, be perceived and ascer
tained to be true and just

In all hte teaching* be rseognixed the fart 
that that which te *piriiuai In man te not at 
first perceived. Therefore tbe command
ment* applicable to him in bi* carpal con
dition are tb* first he te called upon to ob
serve and keep, and these commandment* 
consist m certain prohibition*, having refer
ence to tbe flrat atep to be taken by one pro-

to refrain frbtndoing that which to evil, be
fore be ean hope to do, in spirit, that which 
te good. When giving hto Instructions to tbe 
young ruler, in answer to hte inquiry. What 
he must do to inherit eternal life. Jesus ob
served thto order in slating the command 
mente to be kept Said be. Thou shall not 
kill; Thou shall not commit adultery; Thou 
shall not steal; Thou shall not bear false 
witness; Honor tby Father and Mother; and. 
Tbou shall love tby neighbor as thyself 

* Taking these commandments In their spir 
It. as Interpreted by Jesus himself, they in
clude every thing essential to be observed 
and kept to being the soul to completeness. 
At another time he declared that tbe whole 
duty of man consisted io torlngGod supreme
ly and hte neighbor as himself; Tbe com
mandment. Thou shall love the Lord tby God 
with all tby heart, implies that one must

to. aeeordlngtto the Chrtot •yatera. ineludr 
under th* biUon, -Thou (halt not kill

tte bumsu spirit, wters tte tesvraly Falter 
is to dwell *oasciaasly, la ail Ms Divius p*r- 
fsetioas. sorb soul must b*c»ms Ite tempi, 
far Ms ladwcUluc w*s*dc*. Ttersta*. It 
must bscoms pariW. sod ctaussd from all ' 
that b uoelsra. impurs. that
which asakrth a ri* It must . U» . 
spirit, a holy tempi*, wtersln IN italf 
doth sit as a rwflasr and puriter. aaUI Ms 
own image aad likens*# ar. rotated tter* 
lu w tel ean teasiM ur.<a»if-*vHsBt than 
tte fact, that tte spirit of truth cannot aMd* 
in a soul filled with falsehood and demit?

ttMlike teMhlaipQf Jara. ^JHaJ*1**P£5 ?^^*«lru * 
ether te a being of Infinite •o*1 defiled with last? That *r spirit of

Aeeording to th* lite toaeblnga of J**u*. 
th* h*ar*aJy\Fatb«r 1* a being of Inflnit* 

Iterator* aupretM

According to tte 
to whom thto com 
given, it did not r

KV& 
purity and 
meat. Thou not

J Mies cannot rule io the heart at one whose

hte aod moral character. Bat

who rceo«nl» tb* Divine 
jecially with all really re-

becoming perfret te Met and all of Umm

I purpose in life to to create and 
just relations' That the spirits cupreine bve uf 

Hr-are. the con.maud- .---------------- «— --------- —
adultery.- ®< M*iliy ean find no lodgment la tte soul 

unfaithful hto
wa* originally 
at J«m* inl*r

prated it to mean. To tbs Jew it Bad only 
an external and legal slguifleaUoa; )«t to 
one sMking tte kingdom in tbe Cbrtot sens*. 
Jew Interpreted It to meaQiMolate parity 
of heart; such parity as saabtes ooe to see 
God: sub part Iyo* exeladM from tbs mind 
all impose dadres, thoughts, taring* and

:x»ix^^
or Impure feelings toward any pereon or ob
ject. Oue may find it difficult to 1—i„l_
-urb witch and guard over

maintain un
of fiddly can find no kxlgmeoi in ins soul 
of one who seeks to become unfaithful Id hte
relation* to. and intarteursa with, tbs world. 
Wbat ean teeome mors **lf-evident than that 
all soeh in character mart became *piritual 
(^regenerated beta* they can fee tte king

If salvation eotMtote la attaining tSAaplrit 
of oneness In ilf. character and settee w>tb 
tte spirit of tte Divine Fatter, aod which.

eoce of tto eternal 
of no cnesrufoty

maintain *•** ***** ^ *** cooMiouao*#*. wbirh no 
irhu and prophet, priest or theologian ean Bate oar*

feeling*. ILat impuritv of thought may not ’ F><in. than to the Mtf-aaaseUoa of infinity 
sometime, be thrust upon blm. But there "M®- to wit, that evere imputes begHUng 
are none who cannot refuse to cherish such ’ ln the soul any P^H**^ <te*ire ur wuh. ad- 
thought* aod feeling*; there Is ou one who I J*1*}®,^ ^Ka^J 1 jU^A ^JTtBT’ Bu 
cannot refrain from yielding to their sugges- l* r^i*t*d and destrored.
lisas. There te do ooe who cannot obey thr lor so. Wbat must m^A seek and de to find 
commandment. Thou shall not indulge in. -ulratoon'
encourage, cherish or practice that which te (to be rvMrwrMM
impure, or unholy.

JeBU* taught a* a part of hto -y-tem of 
truth*, leading to Cbrtot. That God to a De 
log of absolute juriire. therefor* Mpreme 
love of God implies a supreme love of Justice, 
such a love a* will eau#e ban to rime with
all hi* heart to be ju*t aodeto do juotice lb 
every -ute aad relaliou io life. The epirit 
of Justice My*. Thou ehalt Dot -teal, that to. 
tbou zhait doC deprive a fellow telDff of that 
which to hto, ofeveD Mb to do m, without 
hto eoDteDt. zid without rraderiD# ia re- 
turn a fair equivalent. Thto Beifi*b dreire to 
acquire, to accumulate property, toad* to be
get a epirit of iDjuetiee man I feet in tbe ap
propriation of thing* to a *eifi*h u*e. regard- 
Im of the eialM O? Jo-tire. And it to the 
prMDce of thto epirit. in tbe rich, tte avari- 
etou*. tbe mtoerly. and tbe -peculating man. 
which •tlButote* Kim to activity, and which 
eaurea him to adopt a great variety of Mth 
od* for acquiring property which are io 
violation of th-.commandment. -Thou zhalt

tach only an external moaning to this com
mandment But. in .plri who seek* to 
take advantage of his fe • misfortone*.

Women Preach la Tweaty Ortbodna Pai- 
pH* to Detroit. Wb-re is tbe A pre tie 
Paulf

Lari week the Woman’# CbrtoUao Trmper- 
anre Coion held Ito National Annua! Meeting 
In tte -pariou* Ceutral MettedtoC Church of 
thto city the four day* filled by report*, 
burinere and addre*»e* and tbe .whole mark
ed bv eanMtOM aud ability in tte carrying 
on of ibeir great work.

buDday morning our daily uew^papm bad 
their Mia! liri of notice* uf church ^rvicre

woaaeo. awaten uf the i oira. several *aa* 
day^ebooto were addraowd by woom aad 
women ministered to tte .piritaai assds of 
tbe inmate* of tte Hows* of < orrorttou aad 
tte jail Ail thto wa* duly added to tte ao- 
tta# of .Sunday meeting*, aad thus "knows

prraeted in item pulpit*, tte rl»rgym*n #v 
**•■ lira siieal and tte people tearing item glad- 
bis |y for fb*y pr*acb«d well and ably JI b aaM

_ . . belongs te and atew spiritual power was frit tte In- 
him. without rendering tterefor a fair and Ammo of womanhood. Every ooe of these
mistake*, to obtain that

orient eirtgymrtj and all tte Beater* of tteo* 
etarctea. prot«a to teitae lo tte BiM* M 
lofaHibie authority and in tte word* ofTte sin of stea 

Ung. of eteatiug. 
manner to obtain 
otter, consists mainly in ite injurtim of tbe your 
thing done, and in tte wickedness of tb* it te . 
purptwe prompting oo* to tb* set. Tte in- flagrant dteobedieuee’ Wbat Orange negteet 
jawtie* evuMst. in depriving on* of that to of plain Bibi* injunction*' 
which te te justly ratltted without bi* con- Our Central Methudirt Church w*. merffll-

not permitted unto them to spook.

iovewith all hte heart tbe Divine and per- i 
feet attribute*, through which atone, the 
Divine Being can become cpirituaily mani- \ 
feet These attribute# ar* known a* tbe 
various manifeetatlooe of Divine love, aad 
good will, in truth, tn purity, in bolineae. In J 
Turtle*, to fidelity, in every poaeibie relation 
In Uf*. And our . supreme love of tbe** at-

spiritual status of tbe Individual, was. “Id 
avouch as ye have done these thing* unto 
ooe of th* toast of ftMb re have done them 
unto me." • /

Jaau* taught hte disciple#, thaMte beavae- 
Iv Fattier te a being of infinite love aad ten- 
>S*mm: that be te more ready te beetow 
good gift* upon all. than £e ea^hiy parent* 
te givvquodthlngs U> Ite .c children Ttere- 
fcyi according to the system taught by

universe. operating to produce evil reMite er 
evil fruit*. But he traced it to ite suwes in

a fellow being. any thing Walch.

Ail

a fair and fort M)ui«aJ*at for th* imm 
Ttelr *ptrH and £wjmm to to taM#t tb*<n

•rat. and without rendering a fair *quitaknt 
for tbe ease. The wieteduoa of purpoa to

Mg tte (windier 4*pn*a yaa af paar pro
perty by taking advantage of your oirtakeo 
eraftfaMatabto talae reprawn tattoo.; tto

'M

Mreft HM

eM*.

hood will 
a great

heretical tostagtou ' Three tl
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Solution of the Whiskey Problem.

To Ite KSttof of tte IMUto l*Mh* pbkij JuuruaU
It would T»e Impossible to describe Ihe 

pleasure I have experienced In reading the 
article of George A. Shufeldt, in a lute num
ber of tbe Journal, on the remedy for a dto- 
easr which threatens -our ruin as a people. 
The law of self-preservation Is universal, 
and the right of government to protect lt#elf 
against disintegration, to Inherent and un
deniable. jt seems to me tbat Mr. Shufeldt 
has struck the key note, and 1 wonder that 
everyliody had nol thought of ll before, ll 
was left for him lo formulate Just as It was 
left for Beniamin F. Buller to apply the 
term "contraband” lo runaway slaves In war 
lime. Everybody saw ll when announced, 
but nobody saw It before, or al least did not 
announce It. I predict tbat your correspond
ent has Immortalized his name. That should 
not be treated as properly, that to as an art
icle of value, which Is an unmitigated curse, 
destructive of the very ends for which gov
ernments are Instituted. It to not necessary 
to accept t^c plan of your correspondent In 
detail. Hte principle Ie sound and there Is 
wisdom enough to glvAlt a practical Appli
cation. It will take llmV-aad labor, but It 

. Is sure to be adopted sooner or later, ll 
seems to me to te Ihe only remedy. The 
disease to virulent, the treatment must be 
heroic and radical. For many years I have 
had no respect for the license system. Men 
need no license to do right, and a legal 
license cannot make that right which is es- 
seDtlally wrong. If the sale of distilled 
liquors is right, all mon have an equal right 
to engage In It. We waul no exclusive priv
ileges. no monopoly. If the whiskey traffic 
Js Injurious to the people, it to the extreme 
of folly for the Blate to give It a quasi re- 
apeetablllty. by licensing certain perrons lo 
engage In it. If wo must have liquor selling, 
let everybody engage In It Who may so de
sire. The evil would then become so appar
ent, as to work Ils own cure. The "revenue” 

• argument for tho whiskey trade to extreme
ly absurd, as everybody knows, that one of 
Ine strongeel arguments against It. to the 
pecuniary loss Abstained by the common
wealth from rum drinking.

I have but little hope from prohibition. 
The late Thurlow Weed, when In advanced 
life, expressed opinions on thte subject, which 
so fully express my own views, that I here 
introduce them:

; "Th© temperance question to assuming new 
aspects aud larger proportions. After more 
than forty year* of earnest and psralstent 
efforts, prohibitory liquor laws have signally 
failed to promote the cauro of temperance. 
Maine laws have been so generally violated 
or evaded as to satisfy calm thinkers that 
drunkards are not to he reformed by prohib
itory enactments. The great champion of 
prohibition. Neal Dow. worn out by long 
tears of Indomitable efforts, has announced 

is intention to retire. But what The old 
States have virtually given up as hopeless, 
our younger brethren have espoused with all 
the enthMlMm which characterizes youth
ful communities. Legislation having proved 
abortive In Maine. Kansas and Iowa resort to 
an amendment to the Constitution prohibit
ing not only the sale, but the dtolllfatlqn of 
intoxicating liquors. This strikes al Hi© root 
of the evil, and if prohibition were possible, 
to a blow In the right direction. The danger 
to that Iowa has entered upon a warfare, al
though in th© highest degree laudable, which 
will aggravate, rather than diminish, the 
horrors of intemperance.

"With ft keen sense of all the wretchedness 
occasioned by Intemperance. I have been an 
anxious observer for half a century otall the. 
method# by which it was hoped I hero evils 
might be jiiltinated. 1 have conversed fre
quently upon the subject with Chancellor 
Walworth, tho Bev. Dr. Beecher jMr. Delevan 
and many other distinguished Prohibition- 
tote, and while giving them credit for philan
thropic convletions, 1 have believed and still 
believe that they were wasting their lime 
and their talents.

“It has often and very properly been urged 
t .at those who oppose reform measures 
should offer something better. This I now 
propose lo do. and. presumptuous as my 
scheme may be regarded. I am prepared not 
only lo suggest bul to demonstrate that by 
the concerted action of the weqple and the 
government we can become'll# a nation as 
distinguished for sobriety as we now are for 
intemperance. By the acquisition of new 
territory we can become as.extensively a 
grape growing country as France or Switzer
land. Let California. Kansas and other 
States with rolls adapted logrape culture 
turn their industries in that direction and 
the practical remedy fur intemperance will 
soon be reached. W hen the grape Is produc
ed in sufficient quantities' to furnish cheap 
wino m a beverage for all classes, it 4111 be 
within tbe scope and duty of Congress to per
fect a reform that will emancipate our peo
ple from the horrors and our nation from the 
reproach of Intemperance. Congressional 
laws effectually prohibiting the adulteration 
of whiskey anil other alcoholic drinks should 
be enacted. Under such laws experts should 
be appointed to test the purity of such liq
uors. Other laws should be passed Imposing 
duties so onerous upon imported liquors as 
©liber to exclude or to render them expen-, 
site that th© rich only could rebase them.

“If the time, labor, money an lent that 
have been since 1830 devoted to ’Well meant  
but utterly frnllleM efforts iu fav^r of pro
hibition, had been united in fav of the 
measures here briefly outlined, tho roe of 
intemperance would have been remo from 
our borders. Light and palatable wlneswould 
have been substituted/for inebriating and 
poisonous alcoholic llduor*. Thto reform is 
to be accomplished by furnishing wineabun . 
dint and cheap, while by legislation, whis
ker. rum. brandy, etc., are made so dear as 
to be out of the reach of the laboring claws.

- France and England are divided by a narrow 
channel; France produces wines as a bever
age; England raises bops and brews beer. 
Tbl French people are industrious, frugal 
and sober; in England the laboring claws 
are improvident. Intemperate and degraded. 
Unhappily, our social and domestic habits 
and tastes came wilh our ancestors from En
gland. Let us dow rise above them and 
adopt measures which will secure to the ris
ing and future generations the blessing* 
which confer prosperity and happiness upon 
the French people.”

I do not know whether Mr. Shufeldt in
tends to include wine and beer. In hto out-

torlally upon the curious and altogether un- 
looked for effect of prohibition In th© State 
of Maine where there was good evidence to 
prove that a stringent liquor law bud had 
uo other effect eave that of compelling every 
drinking man to keep liquor In bulk, nnd 
vastly incrcaslngtli© business of the expre## 
companies. Mr. Neal Dow. the eminent pro
hibitionist advocate, answered this over hto 
own signature with some asperity, denying 
not only the conclusions that had tech reach
ed from well Mtiblhhcd preiniscH. but dis
crediting the premises themselves.

“Recourse was then bad to the census re
port. and Ihe figures contained therein show
ed conclusively that the Eagle'* conclusions 
regarding the ImpotMCy of prohibitory leg
islation wen* not only capable of proof, but. 
a* a matter of fact, were nut strong enough. 
Th© statistic* proved that while crime hud 
increased. bualueM and Agriculture had de
clined, and that the prohibitory laws had 
been of Hille other service save that of pre
venting tho State from collecting a license 
tax from those who sold liquor.

“To those who. like the writer, have made 
extended toura In Maine, the evidence of the 
census, so far as the sale of Honor is concern
ed, is entirely superfluous. Under the must 
stringent execution of the Prohibition laws 
t ere never was any trouble In obtaining 
liquor in Maine, either by Ihe glass or by the 
barrel. An absolute stranger, if he cannot 
Set liquor from th©‘customary rerorto. will 

ave no trouble at any hotel eave Hint occa
sioned by mounting a flight of stairs and 
entering a private room.”

This same correspondent furnishes Ihe 
following statement to show the difference 
between win© and whiskey in their chemi
cal and phrenological effects:

"Mr. WJJ. Flagg, an eminent authority 
upon thto subject, says that distilled liquors, 
after reaching the stomach will very soon 
decompose, the alcohol going one way and 
the water, elc., going another; these last, 
following th© natural count© of fluids, being 
taken up by Ihe absorbent vessels and carried 
Into Ih© general circulation. Pure wine, 
there to every reason to believe, also follows 
the usual course of fluids, and without un
dergoing any change in Ita component parte. 
Bul ©ven if a portion of ite alcohol be liber
ated while in tbe stomach, and before the 
absorbents have lime lo act -of which, how
ever. there to no proof -It must be bul a small 
Eortion. owing lo the cohesive power which

olds It to ite fellow components. AH. or 
nearly all of the win© then will pass out of 
the stomach as wine, and as such will go 
through the channels of circulation, and the 
alcohol contained in ll will circulate and act 
in connection wilh and qualified by all those 
various substances of high qualifying power 
which nature, In her own wise way, has 
givenio conduct ll to ll* proper uses and re
strain It from perverted ones. Of these sub- 
stances and their efficacy in coofbination we 
know something, but by no means all: and 
what we know, a* well as what we do not 
knks*. alike admonhh us nol lo condemn 
wine a# a whole for the sins of any of ite de
tached parte. Thus whal insight our small 
chemical knowledge affords concurs wilh ex
terior Judications In bringing us to the con
clusion that when wine te drunk that Is pure. 
It* alcohol acts, not Independently, but in 
combination; nol abruptly, put gradually, 
and. a# It circulates, economizes and slowly 
distributes il# power through every organ 
and member with an even, a balanced and a 
mild effect, continuing long aud/dtoturbing 
little; exciting moderately but sustaining 
much. On the other hand, the alcohol of 
brandy, whiskey and rum. escaping easily 
soon after entering the stomach, goes free 
and uncontrolled to work Ite will upon the 
tissues of the drinker for which nature to 
not responsible, but man. whose art has 
wrested the powerful <uid from its native 
envelopment, and man must bear both the 
consequence and the responsibility.

"LBbig say*; ’Owing to/t# volatility and 
the ejuw with which its vapor# permeate ani
mal membrane* and tissues, alcohol can 
spread throughout the body in all directions/ 
The vapor of alcohol to generated from dis 
tilled spirits, nearly six times as readily a# 
the other, aud It Is lu thto condition that It 
is the most powerful and the most injurious 
to tho tissue*. An experiment wa# sometime 
since made looking to the effect of alcohol in 
a dog's stomach. A small quantity was In
jected and so quickly was it turned into 
vapor by Ihe organ* that the dog lived' but 
Iwo minutes after the entrance of tbe spirit, 
and a subsequent examination revealed no 
alcohol lodged in the animal's stomach. It 
had pervaded Ihe whole bodv. regardless of 
the usual channels by wtrffn fluids are dis
tributed. /

“On the other hand, there I* reason to be
lieve that whal alcohol there is in good wlnr 
remain* liquid until finally decomposed into 
the vapor of water and carbonic acid gas. 
Th© facl is that though both are alcoholic, 
that to spirit* and wines.one te mixed by na
ture, and <»ue, to a certain extent, by man, 
aud the result is that one goes off into vapor 
upon reaching the stomach, and the other 
gradually passes out of th® system. In the 
case of the dog. for instance, it was not the 
amount of alroho) that killed him. il was the 
suddenness of ite going off. Had it remain
ed several hours before being entirely evapor
ated h© would undoubtedly have lived.

"Habitual Indulgence in d!stilled spirits is 
likely to lead to a condition where the de
sire for them is uncontrollable and results 
in that bodily ailment known as oinomania. 
Thte te the disease which ha* brought, at 
least Id this country, opprobrium upon every 
kind of liquor which contain* alcohol. It to 
by no means difficult to understand how 
manufactuied alcohol mixed by man wi h 
other liquids with which il has little affilia
tion can cause a troubled condition of the 
human stomach, when it is known that ite 
explosions are constant and aimosLimmcdi- 
ate upon Ils entrance, or that since It al once 
becomes dteen^tged from the liquid which 
formerly held it, and permeates every por
tion of the body, that it should shock the 
nerves and burn a* R has been found to do.

Now. wine, as ha* already been shown. Is 
an altogether differently constructed liquid- 
in which what alcohol ft contains has been 
mixed by nature, incorporated as one might 
say with the other parte. jn#Has alcohol has 
been found in the air we breath* as well as 
in the purest brook water. Usually, save 
With the very ignorant, wine has been ob
jected to. not because of any supposed intox
icating tendency but because il was thought 
that ite use led to the use of ardent spirit*.

ever else It may have bOM mixed with, and 
from the modifying Influence of such, while 
fifty-four tMTMB above Ih© heat of th- #loiii 
aebare reauired to Jiberat© the alcohol held 
in wine. In other words, the one would re- 
outre six limes as much force to set ll free as 
the other would, whatever that force might 
be/ ”

Now. Mr. Editor. I approve most heartily 
Ihe outlaw remedy of Mr. Shufeldt, a# applh 
ed fodlatilM beverages. The insurance sug
gestion. alone. If adopted, would Mm Um 
manufacture and sale of distilled spirits in 
six mouth*. Tho aam* prlnripb- of outlawry 
might be applied to Adulterate#! wines and 
malt liquors that to. treat them ju*t as you 
would adulterated roin and counterfeit mon
ey. I know many rood temperance men will 
object to wine drinking, but let us give ft a 
fair trial. The experiment in Germany and 
France ha* proved favorable. If ll don’t 
work well here, we can then apply th© same 
principle that we apply to dhtllfrd spirits. 
Wine makers and beer brewers, will help 
pul down distilled Huuors, and then if they 
do nol give us pure wines and healthful mall 
drinks, we will sul them down! What say 
you, Mr. Shufeldt^ K. B. Westbrook.

HiiladHphlaJJct^H^

SPIRIT* AT WQRK

Medicine Administered to an Invalid by Tn- 
teen Hand* —Manifestations in Broad Bay 
light—Visible hormt Seen.

lYMspaleb to ths Boston Globe. | A,

Sandwich, Mass.-Spiritualism lu# broken 
out in a new spot on the Cape. A little house 
In Sandwich has recently been the scene of 
some of the most remarkable ghostly exploits 
ever recorded. About a mile from the center 
of the town, on which is termed the back 
road to “Scuttett,” Is a low. long house of 
unpretentious exterior, with a noticeable 
lack of paint, and giving every Indication of 
being Inhabited by people in the humbler 
walks of life. The approach to tbe house Is 
over a lonely road. The occupants of the 
house are Hr*. Charlotte Sampaob. a lady 
about sixty years of age. Mra. Ella K. Con
nors. about twenty four years of age. and.a 
Mr. Swift, brother of Mrs. Sampson. Both 
ladles are identified with the Quaker faith, 
and both strike the observer moat favorably, 
and their whole bearing impresses one with 
the Idea that there is no lack of sincerity on 
their part In the relating of their experience, 
and no one can converse with them ami feel 
a doubt that there I* any exaggeration of 
what they claim .to have seen or beard.. Mrs. 
Connors is especially pleasing in her *ym- 
patheticand Ingenuous manner.and evident
ly |s one whom nature has endowed with no 
thought* other than those of truth and hon
esty of purpose. Long continued illness has 
given to her a charming. Interesting bear- 
ing. which wins for her the love of all th* 
r* h’-tentative* of her own sex who visit her. 
and which fills the callers of the sterner sex 
with .i m dm- of profound admiration. The 
assertions made to the Globe representative# 
are not known at present outside of a limit-, 
ed circle.as the spiritualistic manifestation . 
which the occupants of the hou-c have wit- 
neued. are nol the subject of comment or a 
topic of conversation with those who frequent 
tho promisee. In fact, so reticent have the 
Krites been that the brother, Mr. Swift.

trued more of wbat had transpired within 
his own home during the tarry of the writer 
than he was previously cognizant of.

Mrs. Connors, as was previously stated, has 
been an Invalid for a long time, and her 
case has baffled the skill of every physician 
who has been called In attendance. Accord- 
lug to th* testimony of Mrs. Connors, who 
seems to have received the special attention 
of these outside forces, she was for a long 
season helpless In bed. unable lo Lsdst her- 

'self in any degree. The first Intimation that 
unseen influence# were at work was upon a 
certain day when Mrs. Sampson brought Into 
her chamber bed clothing and a change of 
apparel for the Invalid. These were placed 
by tbe side of the bed on a chait or a stand, 
and the lady retired from the room, when, 
within a very few moments, she was startled 
by a loud shriek, which came from the sick 
room. Sbe hastened to her charge, and found 
the room In condition of picturesque con
fusion. while the Invalid was in great nerv
ous excitement. Inspection showed that 
scattered about the floor waa the soiled cloth
ing, and the clean garments, which but a 
few brief moments before had been beside 
the bed. had wilh a presto chapjfF! been plac
ed where it waa intended they should be. and 
the skk woman had undergone a complete 
change of apparel.

She could give no description of how the 
work was performed, as Ihe change was In
stantaneous. She remembered being lifted 
bodily from the bed, bul that waa all the in
formation she could give beyond the fact of 
ihe change. Such occurrences, so the ladies 
stale, al first occasioned much nervousness, 
bul this soon wore off. and finally this meth
od of effecting the change spoken of became 
a custom and for some lime the course pur
sued was simply lo place the clothing in 
position and the work would be performed 
without material assistance.*

Thia startling aud unexpected manifesta
tion wa# followed by others a# mysterious 
but of a modified.character. From time to 
time message# were found about the house, 
although the majority would be discovered 
in the front room. These were written on 
small pieces of paper or on portion* of old 
envelopes They were found on the floor, in 
chairs, about the mantle-shelf, pinned ou the 
walls or suspended from natX and hooka. 
The greater portion of these purported to 
come from a French physician, who signed 
himself De Falkner, and who took Mrs. Con
nors under hte spiritual guidance, and by 
the means spoken of it te alleged that he 
conveyed to her instructions relative to what 
remedies she should lake, and tbe result of 
following out the suggestions offers-! waa 
that she so far Improved physically aa to be 
enabled to rhe from her bed, and was partial
ly restored to health. During her bedridden 
ariod Mra. Connors was unable for a long

ne to aid herself In any manner, and for 
weeks she slates that she was watched over 
aud cared for by tome unseen and unknown 
power, which regularly administered her 
medicine whic|i was put Into her mouth. 
The action she could not detect; she only 
knew that the dose was so placed by the 
taate. and then she would swallow it.

might note any transformation, when In an 
instant, quicker than the eye could follow; 
the egg and lime disappeared and the water 
In Ihe class became of the pearly color spoken 
of In the communication. This, It Is relig
iously affirmed, took place in the presence of 
three witnesses, each of whom will vouch for 
the authenticity of the story.

Other manifestations are mentioned by the 
parties referred lo, some of which will, in 
ihe character given them, vie wilh those rec
orded, as to originality of working seeming 
Impossibilities, From all accounts it would 
seem that these manifestations had rontinu- 
rd for some time, and that none other than 
thr two women and th* doctor were aware of 
what was transpiring, as they all supposed; 
bul a surprise of another character waa in 
store fur them although having a less miracu
lous cast. One day a knock at the front door 
announced one of the test known residents 
of ths town, a well-known Spiritualist, but 
an entire stranger to those in the house. He 
made known hto errand, and slated that he 
had received word ff“iii departed friends that 
those to whose house he had now come, were 
In receipt of marked manifr^tatiSM, Md In* 
was directed to eall upon them aud state the 
fact of hfa religious belief, and inform them 
that he had been duly Informed of what had 
been unfolded to them, and that he was to 
confer with them upon the new developments 
of which they h d been treated. This was 
the first person outside of those on the “Bow
man place” who WM aware of what hid 
transpired in UM old-fashioned house on the 
“town neck road.” A singular feature of the 
case is that Mrs. Sampson, being a Quaker
ess. hail never given the subject of Bpfrltual- 
ism a thought otherwise than to consider it 
a peculiar form of belief, which was too 
visionary to receive any attention from her, 
and wen now she does nol settle down to any 
positive conviction as lo what has produced 
the strange <emits, although Inr ined to 
think that spirit power may have been at 
work. While she la in doubt as to the cause, 
she has no question as to ihe outcome. Mrs. 
Conners, od the other hand, while holding to 
her earlier teaching*, says that she can have 
no doubt nt mil her j it ii having been under 
the Care and control of departed friends, and 
affirm# that ahe had at limes seen material- 
I zed forms and recognized them, among 
them her mother.

Other instances of tbe visitation of some 
unseen influence were told the writer, but 
those enumerated were especially significant 
An hour's conversation with these persons 
did not ginlevfoeMB <»f any mental aberra
tion. nor was th^e any reason lo think that 
the Imagination was playing a prominent 
part In the recital. The reporter withdrew 
convinced that there was something there 
that all would like to know more about: for

are practicing any willful deception or are In 
collusion with tricksters. Such as the facts 
are. Hoy are believed to be genuine phenome
na resulting from some unnamed, unknown 
psychic force.

THE IMN'MIEE— DRUMM ER BOY. ETC.
Ths following from the English corres

pondent of the New York Tribune Is corrob
orative of the scene described in ‘ Beyond the 
Sunrise.”

There lias been some little astonishment 
among the grwip* here that the fire at Cor- 
techy Castle has not caused more attention 
to be given to the ghost proper to the spot, or 
rather to its Doble owner*, the Ogilvie*, at 
the head of whom is Lord Airlie. now in In
dia. A vulgar goblin or queer noises In a 
cheap villa tenanted by a tradesman are dis
missed with contempt, but none of this off- 
haudedness is sown toward ghosts connected 
with the peerage. Thu# when the late I rd 
Airlie died, as foreshadowed by the appear
ance of the spectre drummer-boy. there was 
a tremendous hubbub iu country-house*, and 
twilight was made terrible by the recital 
of well authenticated ghost stories without 
number. So frequent is the family ghost or 
banshee that one grow# to think it I# one of 
those things without which no gentleman's 
house In complete. In fact. I know a very 
wealthy and clever man who has recently 
bought an estate and huge old mansion And Is 
particularly proud of a well-Mtabltobed lo
cal ghost who frequent# the terrace at the 
back of the fine old Tudor houte. “Thrown In. 
too.” he says, rubbing his hand with delight, 
“without extra charge; not lik<.lhose con
founded Wardour street ancestors.” •

There were. I hear, strange circumstances 
connected with the last appearance of the 
Airll* ghost The late peer was in* the Far 
West. I think at Denyer. Colorado, when the 
drummer-boy was heard at Cort achy. Great 
consternation wa# felt at the castle, but It 
was agree! by all the elder member# of the 
family that a deaUrwas not signified' der 
leas than two visitations of the spectre, 
would, in that case, reappear on the eight 
day. Precisely on that day tbe drummin 
was distinctly heard, aud the next telegram 
fmm Denver announced the death of Lord

Another cel

, Will theAirlie. The question 
phantom survive the Ore/:

W?

whether the sugpitiMM of Mr. Weed re
garding wine and m 
worthy of careful consideration 
tettigrat temperance 
to favor these views. There happens to be 
upon my table, at this moment, a copy of the 
Brooklyn Eagle. and in it a correspondent, 
writing under tbe initials.?. H.N„furnishes 
Important information that 1 know will be 
appreciated by intelligent readers of the 
Journal. He says:.

“Quite recently tbe EagU commented edi-

In thte country such a belief is not surprte 
log for, as has already been demonstrated, 
much of the wine imported is not a product 

at all, but teartificially id 
man by means of certain ad 

alkalise, sugars, high wine*, etc.”

Among those who attended the Invalid was 
Dr. Hobart of this town. Obe ‘'ay a message 
was found io the room which stated that an 
abscess, which the sick lady was troubled
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more particularly specifying. At the latter 
the company waa at dinner, the hour for 
the Donington ghost, bu* at Littlerole it 
was while all the men Mere eng aged at Ihe 
unromanlic game of ”pooi that the car
riage rolled up to the door. The person* who 
were present of course believe their ear* and 
support each other. As fur myseln 1 have no 
theory or explanation to offer concerning 
gbosto. 1 have heard of plenty of them from 
perrons whom 1 am bound lo believe, bul M 
an older man-about-the-world observed, ‘ver
ily 1 have not seen them/*

THE MAN WHO IDENTIFIED HIR OWN REMAINS. 
(Cofrrrpoodencr (levtUiW HeraM I

/ Not Mg since an incident occurred io tbe 
City of Chicago which proves most conclu
sively the oft doubted assertions of Spiritual
ists, that disembodied spirits do materialize. 
In other, words, do assume tbe form* and 
characteristic futures of life.

The body of a perron was found dead in an 
obscure back alley in the great city above 
named. The police were notified at once, 
and. a* no one appeared to claim the re
mains. they were deposited In the morgue 
and advertised. In due form, for identifica
tion. Many visitors, in search uf lost friends, 
came with sad hearts and went away with 
light ones, but do clue a* Co who the man 
was. was obtained The time wa* about ex
piring for the burial. The. police and the 
dead WbgM bad arrived to remove the body 
fo the potter*# field (which meant to deliver 
it over to the medical college for dissection). 
Al thto time only three perrons were admit
ted to tbe morgue, the district phy»lrlan, the 
driver of the ambulance, or hearse, and the 
watchman In attendance, who were prepar
ing the bodyifor removal. The door of the 
morgue was closed. The gas Jel shed forth 
a sickly flame. Only three men were known 
to be Inside Ihe room; but judge of their sur
prise to discover a fourth party?wearing tbe 
exact lineaments of the deceased they had 
come to bear away. All three saw this fourth 
specter distinctly and simultaneously, and 
each addressed him the same question in 
concert: “Who are you?” Pointing to a scar 
on the cheek and to a mole on the neck of 
Ihe deceased, and calling the attention of 
the trio to the same scar and mob* < u his 
own person, he uttered, in a sepulchral voice, 
the following history of himself: “I am the 
dead body nf the man lying before you; my 
name la Ln Croix. Charles La Croix, of Dun- 
nlngton. N. B. I came here two week# since 
in search of employment, which I fbIM to 
obtain. I was near starvation, penniless 
and alone. As I wa# wandering ainil*##ly Id 
the streets of your inhuman city I Ml in a 
swoon, from which exhausted natuir failed 
to rally. I am dead. Write to Pere Condit, 
the pariah priest of Dunnington. N. B.. and 
he will call for mv bMg In 4m time, and re
lieve tbe cltv of all expense and trouble of 
burial,” Of course the attendant* were par
alyzed with terror, am! on coming to tbeir 
arnaea the stranger was gone. There remain
ed only three, the same three who at first 
gathered to perform Ibe burial service. No 
door bad been opened; no sound heard: no 
word spoken; nothing but .the mvsteTlous 
impression remained haunting tbe dread 
precinct. Tbe parish priest, however, was 
notified of the circumstance above narrated, 
whn telegraphed at once to the Chief of 
Police to have the body embalmed and for
warded to hia rare, with a bill of all expenses 
In advance. The money came. The body 
wa# forwarded, but tbe mystery remains on- 
solved. and ever will.

Horsford’* Arid Phosphate
Marked Benf/itin Indigestion/

It. A. 1. Hail. Fair Haven. N. Y.. says* 
’•Have prescribed it with marked benefit In 
indigestion and urinary troubles.”

Some people treat their friends as tin y do 
an orange—thgy squeeze all the juice out of 
It. and then throw the rest away.

who makes his’ 
the coach-driving

alow symbol, sod
OWL 
ways bears

goblin fee places haunted by 
this phan One is Donington, the second is 
Lit He rote, the third 1 have excellent reasons 
for not mentioning. The ghost makes him
self heard at all three kuamanner peculiarly 
startling and ghostly. As the host, his fam
ily and friends are seated at dinner they—I 
say distinctly they, not one dreamy solitary 
person—bear tbe wheel# of a coach getting 
harshly on tbe gravel of the drive up to the 
main entrance, and are wondering wbo the 
belated and. unbidden guest can be. when the 
carriage stops sharply at tbe joor. When 
the servant opens It I e can see no coach and 
hear no sound, and returns greatly terrified. 
Tbe guests are amazed, but the family knows 
that a death is at hand among tbeir kinsfolk. 
At times the coach arrived later In the even
ing. At Littlecote on the last occasion it was 
the men assembled In the bill lard-room after 
dinner who were startled by the unearthly ve
hicle. Littlecote. as everybody in that part of 
the country is aware, is one of the finest old 
bouses in England, was tho scene for the ar
rangement tor James tbe Second's Wight 
from England, and a hundred years before of 
tbe terrible drama of Wild Will Darrell, an 
English version of the “Manfred” story. 
There is still to bo seen tbe fire-place into 
which tbe child was thrown, and th* place is 
pointed out where the ghost of Darrell's sis
ter appeared to him aud a child in a bull of 
fire rolled in front of his horse till the Ml-
mai fell and in falling broke his aster's 
neck. What is certain is that tbe great Dar 
veil property in Wiltshire, now worth forty 
thousand sterling per annum, passed* Intoa 2i»»%wi««ta,’»«M'e

-•The temperature of the stomach.* so says 
an authority. Ie about thirty-six degree* of 
centigrade, so that distilled alcohol which 
passes Into vapor at forty-five degrees Deedk 
only nine degrees more of boat than It finds 
there to set ft free from the water and what-

mesaage was directed to have ready on a 
table about that time an egg. a pleeo-oL lime 
and a goblet of water, and that when tbe 
water assumed a pearly tint It was to be 
given the patient At the time there were 
present the two ladies mentioned and the 
doctor. Mr*. Conners avers tbat all were
watching tbe objects Intently, that they

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS. '
OF CONTENTS. UM of* neks Vearta# mi U» 

------------------ - .tbr«T»MV m IM FMt: 
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a Ualvsf*
Mr. uam

rwMUnsH lb~k-EvMmesof T. T. Tlaarrwh <WMUm ; 
CW MS* rWMtMBX

Kr^rw of Dr C I MW

AltoTDey-GtDsral at the ti:
should hate been tried for I

me when Darrell
murder. Tbs Po

phase still bold the estate, to which, it is 
averred, tbe heir never succeeds—tbat la, the 
direct be»r. And death and ml fortune are 
heralded by tbe Bound of the spectre coach- 
wheels.

Precisely the same sounds wore beard at
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Woman and the ^ouorholi

nr norm m. poole 
UfotoctMa. Maw Jersey.!

EN VOYAGE.
Which ever way the wind doth blow, 
Some heart to gbd to have it eo: 
Then Mow il tutor blow II WK 

. The wind thal Mowa. that wind to bmL

My little craft anil* not alone: 
A thou wi<l fleet* from every zona 
Are out upon a tb'siaand •ear;
What blow* fur «t* a favoring breeze 
Might dmti another, with th- Abort 
of doom, u|mhi mow hidden rock.
Au I to 1 «lo im4 tbr® Ui pray
>W wind- to waft me on my way.
But Hue it lo a Higher Will 
To slay <»r apwd me, {rutting •till 
That mH to writ, and tare that Ito 
Who launched my lark will mil with me 
Through storm and calm, and will not fail, 
Whalever bcvvM may prevail. 
To laud me, every peril part.
Within Hto «l»rltering heaven al tad, *

Thctlp Whatsoever wind doth blow. 
My heart to glgd to have it so;
And blow It east, or blow It w«*L 

/ The wind thal blown, that wind to taut,
-r.jfoUn Mafon.

AUOI T WOMEN.
Queen Victoria has received a woman 

physician, Mr*. Scharlieb, with unuflual fav
or at Windsor Cast to. given her a llkeneas of 
her royal self, and encouraged her to excel 
in her profession. /

Clara Barton. President of the Red Cross, 
which baa over one thousand member* In 
America, ha* a special agent; Dr. J. B. Hub
bell of Iowa. Thh branch of the Internation
al Association ha* ♦15,ton in Ita treasury.

A month ago the School of Pharmacy for 
Women wa# opened In l/iui#vllle, Ky. Kate 
Palmer Im the botanist of the school, and Mr*. 
Rachel Lloyd the chemht, but the other In 
otructor* are men. ll to the only Institution 
of the kind.

Some few month* ago, a young lady ap
plied in dulcet tone* to Professor Huxley to 
be permitted to become one of his student* 
in biology at South Kensington. The man of 
genius frowned for a moment, and at first 
refused, but #ub# q>#ntly he accorded the 
permission. When the results of the exam
ination appeared, the name of the lady *tu- 
• • it stood Brat on-the im. it waa bo mean 
triumph, a* her masculine competitor* num
bered 250.

The Tribune say*: ” MIm Jennie Collins so 
well known in connection with Buffin'# Bow
er, in Button, ha* just sent out her thirteenth 
annual report, lu the course of the past 
year, she says, five young women.in whom 
she was particularly Interested died of con
sumption. and one committed suicide by 
drowning—all under twenty-five year* of 
age. “They could earn from three to four 
dollar# par week. It would be impossible for 
them to gel twenty-one of the plaim 4 meal# 
for les# than three dollars, consequently they 
had to resort fomw meal, ora meal and a 
half a icay." Exhaustion and consumption 
soon followed. One item In the work of Bof
fin's Bower show* ito usefulness lo thto un
fortunate class. For nine years il has furn
ished free dinners to women out of employ
ment during the hard part of the winter. 
During the past year 3J5O meals were furn- 
tohed. and in many ease* this dinner was tbe 
only meal they had during the day.
•The Comm'Hwalth 14 responsible for the 

following which an wers the question, ' What 
can women du?” * At Atlanta, Georgia, to a 
young woman, under twenty, who not only 
mood# but makes boots aud shoes, and has

• M Thi* to not a tirade against my sex. We 
are willing to pass off smaller for thorough
ness. The false position we Imre'endured 
for so long, without the least necessity for it. 
ha# helped us to be smatterere, Misfortunes 
come on a woman in a big. fell swoop. She 
has had a boarding school education, is mere
ly intellectually veneered. She geta from 
her commencement dress into bridal robes. 
Has a hou-rful of children for whom dud 
over whom she slaves In the most unreason
able way. Forgets and give# up evm her 
"matter of Latin and miMc. Don't even take 
time to read the magazine*. Husband dies, 
if she has a swarm of little children, il will 
be iu# her luck to be toft pennllam. There 
isn't a thing In this world beyond home and 
housework al which she has more than a 
smattering. So she becomes an unqualified 
music teacher, a drudging seam#treo*,n clerk 
in a dry goods store.

•• Ask thl* working widow, wherever you 
find her. if she believe* in giving children, 
whether rich or poor, trades and professions, 
and she will exclaim * Tea, oh a thousand 
lime* yes.*

M Luckily for women, the majority of in- 
dustrles available for them are easily ac
quired. Two generations hence the girls 
will have toarued how to ding dopg-a great 
virtue hnw lo persevere. ju4 ns ihe carpen
ter bov sticks al his plane; ju4'as the nr Hit 
boy stick# at hh brushes.
- Wllh perseverance a woman ran become 

a flr*l class telegraph operator In twelve 
months, or a good rook, or seamstress.or book 
keeper, or retoucher of photograph-, or a 
compositor. A good trade for a woman, one 
easily learned and remunerative, to wood 
carving.

•• Wood carving is an art easily learned. 
Recently ’Our Continent' offered a prize for 
the best piece of wood carving. The prize 
was awarded to a woman who had only sev
enteen months’ training. The work waa 
beautiful.

"And I must say that it 1# high time the 
worsted tldv and apple-seed air eastle women 
were completely revolutionized. A woman 
who to fond of hanging basket* of raveled 
cotton will never encourage her daughter# to 
the thorough study of German; or of any tiling 
else power giving. Go down to the salesroom* 
of- the Art Union or Exchange and what do 
you find? Pincushions, scarf table covers, rag 
dolls, bits of dinner cards. Now these things 
hell, and are perhaps well enough in a way; 
but fancy a woman s ambition sated on such 
fiddling work’ ’But people won't buy any 
thing ewef Won’t they? How do you know / 
You’ve never triad ’em. Don’t try them with 
seventy five dollar plush table cover#; but try 
them with a painted story told on tiles for 
the fire-place, with window draperies, with 
cabinet work, or deeorated porcelains.

" And above all. whatever you do. do thor
oughly. Don't gel tired of it when It to half 
finished, and hurry skurry over ths Ia4 half.”

u Believers and Agnostics.

BY JANE# G. CLARK.

won the rr-| 
borhood. SI

peel and patronage of tbe neigh- 
Iba work* with her father.

“ Vermont ban two women art Ing an mail 
carrier*. The Hlnem, accident or death of 
brother. son or husband, may hare been their 
original »tart.in thi* direction. In Galvez 
ton a pretty girl of eighteen earn* from three 
to six dollar* a day aa boot black.

” A Boston girl, known a* ’Mlm Lurline/ 
distinguished herself as a swinger of Indian 
club# ou the variety stage. She abandoned 
that for the water, and so cultivated her lung
force a* to remain submerg'd for nearly four 
minute* at a stretch. By thl* phenomenal 
power she amazed Q5GJX>. She command* 
a salary of from |35o to |4»a week.” ।

A little girl fell from the bridge afro** the 
Yantic river near Norwich, Conn., and would 
inevitably hare drowned if Mr*. McMa
hon, a woman Seventy year* of age. bad not 
sprung in after her. They both Hank after a 
struggle, but aa they roee again the heroic old 
woman succeeded in grasping a rock with 
one hand while with the other she still held 
the child and thu* kept both their bead* above 
water until they were rescued. The child 
was then unconscious but she waa awn re
suscitated. j

Sewing, cutting and fitting are bright in 
all the girl/ primary school# in France, and 
the programme for the higher primaries in- 
elude* household Industry and some of the 
trade* particularly adapted to wooes. The 
mo*: important measure of the liberal party 
with reference to the education of women tn 
France to the law of Dec. Mat. IMO. under 
which l*c*" for girls are being organised. 
Thr strongest advocate* of the measure, were 
in fem of mUbihUmroU equivalent in the 
grade aud duration uf the course, aud in toot 
examination*, to the Ifc^ for boy*. “ The 
time baa eome," say# a friend of the measure, 
-whenUM# Decenary to bridge over the 
chwn that separates men from women in 
modern society ”

•• John Swinton’# Paper.” a bold, brilliant 
weekly devoted to tbe righto of man. ha* 
just issued, in it* second ntimber, thisanswer 
to the inquiry whether * It will taka up the 
woman question." Here to the answer:

* Wby, ye*, of course. The man question 
and the woman question are tbe came, and 
tbe twain are of one flesh. In struggling for 
better condition*of life, both sexes are equal
ly interested: in winning them both will be 
anally benefited. When one tex to wrong-

, both sexes suffep; when either sex secure#
a right, it brings 
Let us bare the jo 
clety. io law and

i to both MXM. 
industry, in ao- 
both men and

women-"
TM man who can we rack broad troths 

and expnm then w ri< rouriy ought to be 
a power tn wearing tboee “Jari thing-" 
of which he writ*-. The aUnd be taken will 
be-that occupied by most of the readers of 
thia column, but Mr. Swinton in not eonntruc- 
Ure. He ean pall down, bat has yet shown 
n«wld«e»<»f piwert-'tutMaaewi »«r bee 
he that warm, fine sense of humanity that 
atone make# building possible. It may de
velop. we shall see. for he la brave and 
strong, but it to doubtful if he has enough 
spiritual development to make a mark upon 
the age.

The following from Catharine Coto. In the 
New Orleans Picar^. is worthy of repeti
tion:

Under the above headline, a late Sunday 
issue of the New York Num ••shines”—but nol 
••for air—In an effulgent editorial. It ta a 
fair specimen of the comprehensive flapdoodle 
frequently Indulged In by the Metropolitan 
Journal* on the splritual/k-peet of thing#, 
and remind# one of the ••Two roads” describ
ed by the colored preacher, when at the 
climax of the thrilling description one of 
the more emo*Ionel of the brethren became 
frightened and decided to “take lode woods.” 
The editorial in question 1# as follows:

-The respectful treatment of the late Ro
man Catholic Pastoral Letter by tbe mem
bers of the Presbyterian Synod of New York 
snggsala that all believers in the authority 
of divine revelation may yet fed the neces
sity of uniting, where they can unite, to re
sist the inroad# of modern Infidelity, aud lo 
oppose socialistic doctrine* which threaten 
the -way uf ridigion.

-The strong ground agalnrt divorce taken 
in thal tetter, ite proclamation of tho sauctk 
ty of marriage, and other of ite declaration* 
concerning social question# now uppermost 
In the public thought, command the approval 
of conservative religious sentiment general
ly. Tbe expressions of the tetter concerning 
divorce and temperance, said Dr. Hopkins In 
the Presbyterian Synod on Thursday. • would 
do honor to any Church. It ta coming to be

•ry of that* ho added, 'that it 
stand* out alone against divorce.' And when 
ho read extract# from tbe Pastoral loiter to 
enforce hi* remarks, they were received with 
general applause.

"It to true that a committee, to whom they 
were referred, reported atainat resolutions 
offered by Dr. Hopkins in commendation of 
tbe srullmente of the Pastoral Leiter which 
had #0 greatly pleased him. and the Synod, 
by a large majority, adopted, instead of them, 
a resolution refusing to interfere with the 
affair# of other communions. Yet it was 
manifest that the body was iu sympathy with 
tbe Cardinal and Bishops In regard to the 
subject# referred to by Dr. Hopkins.

"The opposition of modern infideP.ty te un
mistakably bringing orthodox Protestant- 
and Catholics nearer together. They have a 
bond of union tn their common belief in rev
elation. which .the contemporary infidelity 
aasalB at Ite very foundation.

-The modern civilized world to beginning 
to bo sharply divided into two great classes, 
those who believe In the authority of the 
Bible and ite divine^origin. and those wbo 
utterly reject the wfjote theory of in-plratioa 
and revelation a* an absurdity apd an im
possibility. On th# one side are Ibe Cbm-. 
Ilans, and on the other tbe agnostic*, ^bo 
believe nothing that to not satisfactorily 
demonstrated to their reason.

“Modern Infidelity I# not directed against 
any particular system of theology, but against 
all theology and all superoaturalism. It 
may therefore tend to tbe consolidation of 
the now scattered hosts of belief, not eccle
siastically, perhaps, but in an alliance offen
sive and defensive. Before the strong and 
arrogant common enemy. Intestine quarrel# 
may eease in the camp of taitb.”

So tar as the subject of divorce te concern
ed. it te hardly in good taste, saying nothing 
of social economy and moral*, for Protestant# 
at thte late day. to borrow light from tbe 
dark lantern# of a Church, which compete 
ito women to live In tbe form of wedlock at 
the risk of having tbeir beedi broken by 
drunken partner#, and where marriage has 
so long been mode the meus of legalising 
the production and development of 'brutal

strive for quantity without regaru to quali
ty; but It te just like a Presbyterian Synod 
to net that way. It would astooteb tbe world 
to see a body of Presbyterian minister- 
emerge from tbe frost and shadows on Ibe 
northeast side of dear old John Calvin, and 
bashfully court tbe sunshine of a warmer 
faith.

saying that Ihe sign#Xf Hir time# indicate a 
dtapurtllon on thr part of Catholic# aud Pro- 
tertant# to unite against th# common foe, 
but ta wide of the mark when It say#: “Thr 
modern world to beginning to be sharply dl 
vlded Inta two great elaa#e#: those who *be- 
Heve In the authority of the Bible and Ite 
divine origin, arid those who utterly reject 
the whole theory of Inspiration and revela
tion a# an absurditv and an hppoMlbllltv ” 
thus placing on one hand thr unquestioafug 
Bible-worshiper#, and on the othpj the ag 
nortie#.

The fact to. tbe "world 1# taginning'' to du 
nothing of the sort. -There are millions in 
It” who cannot be classed wilh either ex 
treme, and who. If compelled to define their 
attitude, would astonish the world. If not 
the all-embracing New York Xsa. with thrlr 
numbers and character. It would, perhaps, 
surprise a great ninny layuim to learn Just 
how many orthodox minister# In good stand
ing with thrlr flocks, mentally repudiate tile 
theological definitions of the term*, -di
vine.” "inspiration,” -revelation.” etc. Ind 
it would equally surprise pastor# to leum 
precisely how a large percentage, if not a 
majority, of their most useful, thoughtful 
and intelligent memtar# regard these same

I he time wa# When these word# had 
an arbitrary and a distinct significance; 
when the •'divinity of ChrM’’ always m*ani 
deity or godship, and when Inspiration and 
and revelation related only to tta Infallibili
ty of a book. But since then thrnr #ame 

•word# have grown to ta so elastic and ac- 
commolathig that they now rover a multi- 
tude of ms! 1 On (I »h# extending all Ita way 
from Martin Luther to Theodore Parker and 
Indrew Jackson Davta. and these modlfica- 
tionlot belief and omni 
crammed and squeezed bark into the old- 
time definitions, than a mt forest of oak# 
ean ta driven hack Infotbeir original ortho
dox acorn shells. Of course, m order thal 
create may survive, and thus giv employ
ment to a large class, whose occupation 
Would otherwise ta gone, it Is quite nerev 
#ary that theological •chooh and churrh 
council# should compel candidates for pro 
fetworahip and for tbe minister? to swear 
that the -aun do move, ah.” And thia ser
vility has continued in -pile of growing 
light hi all direction#, till the ministerial 
fraternity ta largely made up nf fool* on the 
one hand, who do not know any better, and. 
on tbe other, of intelligent Haft who do 
know tatter, but who swr/r with a big men 
tai reservation, and who. if they speak their 
honest conviction# In the pulpit, resort to 
expedient* aud expression- that will admit 
of a variety uf interpretations fo suit block
head# and -tan sy” smelling committer*.

It haven difficult to aarertain what indi
vidual memtars of Synod# Iwmertly think on 
doctrinal subject# which they publicly di*- 
cu*#. for il to cafe to awum will
not openly commit themselves to position* 
that endanger tbeir creed and tbeir crafi.

It may be an easy matter far Synod# and 
council* of professional priest# to meet to- । 
gether and gravely organize an rcclrsia-tlcal 
war agahiM that which I .ey term in:, 
ty” and -unbelleff but It will ta necessary 
for thorn, in order to get up rnuc^of a war. 
to first vouchsafe In intelligent definition of 
those term*. When they do this. It will be 
extremely difficult for them to indues the 
rank and file of Christendom to obey the 
bugle call of the captains. Dogs sometime# 
rush Into a fight without knowing what 
principle# are Involved. Men used to actin 
a similar manner, but they have since grown 
more careful. J

There is a large class of people outside of 
the Church, and especially among those who 
are nominal and active church members, 
who, when the trial come#, will neither
swallow the High Mataa.prascription* of the 
Pope, nor the •’blue ma^ pill of Calvin, nor 
vet the dry. julc*lea# dm of the agnostic*.

BOOB KEWKWH.

ran te wteiM |ims«b. tte Utos* tte Jmuux>Pbiu> 
aumcai. JutsmaL I

A PHYSICIAN* *EkMoN TO YotNG MEN. By 
Willuuu PmlL Master of Art#, tester of Medxiur. 
Fellow of tto IbiyalOilWe of Margeou* of Eo- * 
gland and IJ<»*UAle of tte taj#l C-dlrre <4 Pltf- 
•ieiao# of tamdon. New York N. L IMbruuk A 
Co. Price d crate.
of this work Prof. IL A. Proctor well ♦aye: 

-This little book, of fewer-num fifty pages, 
h Intended to put-fate the hand# of young 
men by fathers who are unwilling ur Incan- 
able of discharging a father’s duty la tne 
reepett? and as not one father io tea fa, dr 
believe, ready to do whal I# right by bl# 
boy# bimeeif. it is well that ouch a book a# 
this should be available, especially as it | 
gives some Information which a physician 
to able to give with some authority. We 
commend it to the attention of fattars and 
sons alike; to the former as shewing what 
they should tell their boys; to tbe latter a# 
containing leesomi which they should take 
to heart. I lad must ta bedfah Indeed if h* 
doe# not pay attention to tbe physical tee- 
non# conveyed In thfa moat useful little work. 
If il fa read by all wbo should read It. tte 
sale will be counted by hundred# of thou
sands.” \

H<«H<K*: THEIR FEEU AMP THEIR EEltf. A 
OMumal of Hor«- Hygime. invaluable for tte vet
eran or tte uovfra, poiutiug out tte <uum of ma
teria. #Uu lefK piuk n**. datetopar. etc, and tew 
to prevent ate niuutetsrt Item te • E Cage. 
M. f». author ••( “How lo Feud tta Baby.* “NaUirai 
Cure,* ete.; with a treaUae and note* on stoving 
bj *‘r Gen. C*»x awl < nl M. C Weld. Ito ppi 
I^AUl, M|*r, » r-nX extra rtah, 75a>uta. New 
York; Fowler A WdU, Peidbtors, TSU Boedway.
Thi# fa a work that!# well calculated to 

do a ta#! amount of good. It# author, Dr. 
Page, prove# himself to be a careful and 
critical observer, aud the advice he ha# given, 
suggestion# made, atu! various tnrthqd# of 
treating the disease# to which this noblest 
of all animal*, the form, fa subject, render 
the book invaluable. Every farmer should 
have It.

Magazine* for November nut Before 
Mentioned.
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-TH< BIOT IS TMf CMKAPCev." 8AW EKiniHEQ ®a#U 
MILLS, tNblNtbte.fwm

PILESB
PAYSONS

INK ^

Tie FLORAL Mi
OUIPHAYFEYERNinnub their muse gnat
**!®#T’« *'* book -^ ”“<.
^ tuple yment for Ladles.

TAKE

Wing Awake. (D. Lathrop & (X, Beaton. 
Maa#.) Cohtenta: Fmutteptece. Autumn 
Leave#; The brave#! Roy in town; Benny’# 
Wigwam. My Arizona claae; Little JuMine; 
Cacique John; The John Spicer lecture*; De
corative Plaques; Huw Mr. Kit had hi# pic- 1 
lure taken; Wdien t Gentians blow; A quiet : 
bit of color; Motherf# round Table; Kyrs A

^-v^NOTICE 
DR. SOMERS’

Turktoh, Rua#tan. Electric. Mlpbar. Mer
curial. Roman, and other M*#‘r%f^a 
Bath#, the FINEST in the country, 
at tbe GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, an 
trance on Jackaou-«t.. near La Salla. 
Chicago.

French Fisherman; hurt Stork- from the
Dictionary; A Difference; Buttered Cruste; 
Still Waters; Bingen the Rhine; Two Per* 
-tan School Boys; ( Indiana road*; On a

Tangle*; Music; Tale# 
case of Accident; UltM 
Maria9# Housekeeping; 
the Tropic#; What to do a 
r.; Fuat Office Department.

fci.v4-TMi< vr% a arMiaaTv.

tgraphie#; Anna 
y# and Night* in 

t it; C. f.7. K.

TNffEMif'AHlUmmtATBDMAHAZinUMaC- I 
Millan Ac Co.. London and New York.) Con- 
lente: * The Miller's Courtship.” froot!-piece, 
from a drawing by H. W. Macbeth. A.' R. A.; 1 
hi the Fens; The Banqueting House and old 
Whitehall, by Austin Dobson; Bram week at 
Birmingham, by Bernard H. Becker; The lit
tle Schoolmaster Mark, by J. U. Hborthoui*; 
Oyster# and the Oyster Question. byT.H. Hux
ley, P. R-».; Tbe Armourer's Prentices, by 
Charlotte M. Yonge; Ornaments. Initial Let> 
tors,etc. Several of tbe articles are finely IL. 
InsUited and add much to tbe beauty and 
interest of thi- number.

Amekk ax ComiXG*RoOM. (Office at No.
SI Warren St. New York;. Contents: Sethvet tbe dry. jufeoteoa diet of the agnootteo. 31 Warren St. 

These people have, without a written permit: Harting- Grant; 
from the pritet. been quietly doing their own and Capital; Bm 
thinking, and are far mure numerous than ' Law Library; Equati-ms of Faymeuta Mathe- 

.near neighbor# are aware. J maticaHy comddered; Counting-roum rhata;

Life’s Balance-start; Labta
Bu-lnr*- Economy; Merchant’s

thrlr
They can well y:

ttey fty I AM ttewluc*. 
birr ate tte doubtI AID tte

Notes and Comment*; 
’ change#; Tbe Tickler.

Marketa aud Ex

SPORE-KILLER
•^f -, mXV *r »f Ihr 
MFKtetrV Amita’

teW I Mia-

MRS L B. HUBBELL

Box HIM. Norwich. CL

THE HEALTH MAM AL.

If questioned confidentially a# l • their 
view# of "divinity,"’ *Tosplr8tlMB,” "revels- 
lion,” etf.. and asked if they •'believe the 

" they will Qualify ovsvy term with a 
mighty "IL” while the idea of infallibility 
a# attar! mything that ha#-taken 
form in human speech and expression will 
not bo found anywhere in thto philosophy 
and faith; yet they are firm and earnest be
lievers in the immortality and upward desti
ny of the soul, aud tbeir spiritual ethics, 
white differing from the creed# of their fath
er#-as living, breathing forms differ from 
mummiefl—arr no more to be compared to 
the dead negation# of tbe agnostic-< whom 
they outnumber more than ten to oocl than 
mountain stream* are to be likened to the 
discharge of sewer plpea. in short, they be
lieve in tbe inherent divinity of humanity; 
In bible# so far a* they are true to the best 
human development—no farther- and in a 
revelation and inspiration which began with 
the dawn of moral consciousness, and will 
end only when the lower no longer nevds tbe 
help >f tbe higher. • They do not believe that 
a certain limited period of revelation and In
spiration once bleated the race, and that tbe 
law under which it. worked, wa-, on a par
ticular year, month. day and hour known, 
perhaps, only to tbe Second Advruttots. who

Tux Hekau> or Health. (M. L Holbrook. _____ _ M
I M. D.. New York.) Contents: Visit to a Swim !
Cxmdmwd Milk Factory; Prohibition from a f ^w^.ao-xi^u 

. budneso point uf view; How to preserve the i^rw
Eye-light; A:.MMn ip QWMtteue; Topic# f 

I the Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

I Ml-<KLLlXEO< - XOTM A.\bQtTMf>. (S. U. 
.k L M. GouM. Manchester, N.H) Tbe pub 
llstar# aim to make thte monthly what ite 
nam indicate*. It trivially ite-lgr - ! for 
professors, students, teachers and pupil#.

ocrLrrrLE Oneh aydthk Numuit. (The 
ku-sell Publishing Co., Burtonj Thu maga-

1 line U tor tbe little one# and will be found , 
] very entertaining with ite pretty stories and ( 
I illustrations. '

The sidereal MxmsGta. < Wm. W. Payne. 1 
Northfield. Minn.) A monthly review of A> 
tronomy. ’ [

Ao effective medicine for kidney diseases, 
low fever* and nervous prostration, aud well

are to be expert in Bible figures
ly suspeffded rad rendered null and 
[And. honestly. w!iat Intelligent being 

doe#’* Million* of lhe^» people are profess
ed Spiritualists. Millions more, while not 
knowing precisely whal they are. dot where 
they belong-owing to tbe Label of belief# 
and toms that are seemingly crowned with a 
few select and prescribed name# -ass oever-
theism positive that they are not agnostics.
and equally sure Shat they have no empathy 
with the absurd creed# which tbe clergy and
the Sundar school literature inventor# are 
continually swearing to. as though fearful 
of forgetting and ignoring them unteM con-
•lanliy Mt 
remembran

them in reluctant 
avowal. Million#

moremre la the church*#, and are 00 useful 
that Trieste do not dare interfere with tbeir 
personal belief# and unbeliefs.

The New York N.«, tbe Preebyterian 3yn- 
od*. the Methodist Coofereaesu and the Papal 
Cornelia, can leave out of tbeir divine medi 
talons and solemn calculation* thl# vast elm- 
■Ml>Htttevy cannot banish It from tbe 
.heart <rf tbe race, nor prevent ito riatag with 
an Impulse that shall Lbuko JW theological 
world to Ite foundations, and topple 
baaey4omb#4 dogma# into oblhtoa^ 
tveroecteaiastief 
■an for the W| 
and intellectual

Let u* beCe that' tbe qext ume the Baa 
eblnea, it will “ehtae for all.”

Th.

•w» ■
•wilto aktobo! WHe me* 

.Versiw. tbe king of all teS-*

worthy of a trial to Brown's iron Bitten.
Rc^HMOMZ. O.—Dr. A. Page <»ye:, " I have 

.prescribed Brown's Iron Bitten mas vend in
stances, and in each case obtained! good re- 
sulta.”

CLroviLLE. Ala. Dr. W. Carter says: “I | 
have used Brown's iron Bitter- in my own 
family for indigretiou with good respite-"

^ Johnnie, bow many bones are* there Id 
tbe human bod yr "Whose human body, 
miner “Tbl Yoon for instance.” - Can’t 
tell. You see I’ve been eating shad for break 
tart, and that upset* the anatomical esti
mate at once.”

Dandruff and aP scalp di-mse# vanish be
fore Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. Take no imita
tion*

A Boston paper to In ~ favor of .women v<-; 
ing If they want to.” A Western paper would 
like to see th# man who would make them 
vote if they didn't want to. I

A Pittsburg girt who had tuftoiad a good 
looking tetegraph repair man three time 
within rig month#, gave as a reason that to 
la too much of a wanderer. That be roamed

other.
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The Great Heretic.

In three days when It is the fashion with 
some freethinkers and reformers to bewap 
tbe trials and persecutions consequent open 
their peculiar views, it were well to look 
back and seo what sort of stock it took lo 
make heretics in the past, and to show what 
••trials and persecutions" meant a few hun
dred years ago. A hurried review of our old 
heretic's life may tend lo strengthen some

and hb knowledge of the workings of Hie 
Church Increased, the Ure grew HrongcG 
until finally the smoke burnt forth, followed 
ii little later by a fire which nil the holy 
water of the holy Mother’ Church could nol 
smother, and spreading the world over has 
steadily increased In Intensity a»Fcenturies 
have rolled by. •

The sale of indulgences by the Pope, caus
ed Luther's first overt act. In the year H»IO 
tho treasury at Koine was unable to provide 
the means for building St. Peter's, and soon 
the plan for selling Indulgences was resorted 
to by Pope Leo X. as a means of filling the 
empty treasury. Thb traffic was Intrusted 
to a monk named John Teliel and others. 
Thb man would enter tho village# amid 
ringing of bells, and with all the pomp and 
pageantry he could command, “he would," 
say# an historian, "erect a huge red cYom, 
with the Pope's arms displayed upon it. and 
raise hb stentorian voice to lb highest pilch, 
like a vendue crier in a country village; and 
when a large number were gathered around 
him lie would commence probing hb indul
gences."

“T|ib cross," Tetsel would say. "has as 
much efficacy aa the cross of Chrfal! Draw- 
near and I will give you letters duly sealed, 
by which oven the sins you may hereafter 
desire to commit shall all be forgiven. I 
would not exchange my privilege* for those 
uf St. Prior lu lira ven. for 1 have saved more 
soub with my Indulgences Ilian he with hb 
prayers.

“There b no ajn so great that the Indul
gence cannot remit it. and even If any one 
(which is doqblleM Impossible) offered vio
lence to the blessed Virgin MaryUet him pay, 
let him only pay largely, aud It shall all be 
forgiven him. Even repentance b not in- 
dispensable.

“But. more than all Ihb, Indulgence#* not 
only save the living alone, they also save the 
dead. Ye priest*, nobles, tradesmen, wives, 
husbands, maidens, and young men. hearken 
lo your departed parent# and friends who cry 
to you from thebottom Ires abyss, ’We are en
during horrible torments; a small alms 
would deliver us; you can give It and you 
will not.'

“As won a* tbe money dutb kllnk lu tbe cbe*t 
Tbe soul Am awar lu the tend nt the Meal. *

Then would follow an exhortation, closing 
wi^i "Our lx>rd God no longer deals with us 
as God; He has given all power to the Pope." 
He would apeak of the bones of Ht. Peter and 
8L Paul tiring without proper covering from
the dement*, aid then would cry out 
times in Ills heavy voice. *R\lng your

three 
mon-

A LETTKR or INDULGENCE.
The following b a copy of one of the 

ter# of indulgeneeglven by Tetryl:
let-

who feel borne down by the petty. Insignlfl-
cant trial# of tbe present day.

Four hundred years ago. under nearly as

Mar our I xml Jcaui Thrte! bave ptty on thee and ab- 
Mtee Ihrr bf ibr inert!>at Ute wo*! bolj UBMlon. An1 
I. In lirtue of tbe apoetollc punerttMl ha* been confuted 
lu mr. abtolva lbw from all eerie#la*UcaI ernture*. 

• ludamente and peoalllM which thou may*! hats Incur
red. Moreover, from all eic*«*ea. Mn*. and crime* Iha!

humble circumstances as those 
the birth of Jesus. Martin Lutpri

attending 
r was boro

in an obscure German village. A far differ
ent man from Jesus In nearly every charac- 
lerisllc, hb life has made In the same length 
of time an immeasurably greater impress 
upon the religious world. During^ the* past 
few weeks thousands of pages 'scattered 
through the papers and periodicals of the 
world, in every language represented by the 
press, have been given up to UU#;nan. Hb 
birth-day. the 10th Inst., was the occasion of 
magnificent demonstrations lu hb native 
land and the world over. In Berlin. 80,000 
school children formed a part of the proces
sion, together with the Emperor. Crown 
Prince nd other dignitaries. The enlight
ened non-CatholIc world, regardless of sec; 
larlan differences, has united in celebrating 
hb birth and doing honor to his memory. 
The music of his hymns has made lhe’world 
ring, and the echo Is still reverberating 
round the globe Nearly three and one-half 
centuries have passed since bb tired, worn 
out body was laid lo rest, yet the spirit of 
his life grows stronger, the essence of hb 
work more penetrating and all-powerful. 
What did thb man do that ho should be thus 
honored? Ho vlndicat * right qf private 
judgment in matters of re on. The mo
tive leading to his enunciati of. and long 
struggle for. tbb inalienable right waa the 
key-note to all hb work.however varied. The 
ablest and moot uncompromising o^heretics.  
he waa yet conservative, aud lu marly things 

'Would. In lhe language of tho prose day,  
be called an "old fogy.7 •

While a schoolboy Ltjlher was obliged, with 
others, to beg for subsistence. Finally he 
attracted the attention of a wealthy lady, 
Mme. Ursula Cotta, and through her Interest 
waa enabled to pursue hb studies. His earlier 
ambition waa to follow the profusion of law. 
bu( this Intention was changed with that 
promptness of decblon characteristic of hb 
nature, and which by those differently con
stituted aod who do not comprehend such 
natures as Luther’s, would be said to come 
from fickleness of purpose or impulsiveness. 
Phlegmatic natures, with prosaic mental 
furniture, can never realize that a Luther 
can live longer, cover more ground, soar 
higher and delve deeper In the mysteries of 
soul in a day than 091 they lu a life-time.

Knocking at the monastery gale and meet
Ing thbchallenge, -What do you want?" with

thb noble Nation of Germany." Ills conclud
ing word# were: “Unless I be convinced by 
Scripture nnd reason. I neither can nor dare 
retact anything, for my conscience Is a cap
tive to God's Word, and It is neither sab nor 
right to go against conscience. There I lake 
my stand. 1 cannot do otherwise. So help 
me God. Amen." After a stormy debate last
ing all dffy, Luther was permitted to return 
lo hb lodglugsnwhere he exclaimed: “If I 
had a thousand beads, they should be struck 
off one by one before 1 would retract." He 
wa# not acquitted. The Emperor announced 
that he would send Luther home there to 
await snub puubhmrnt a# lhe church requir
ed.

Space doe# not permit following his history. 
A few quotations from current opinion# of 
those of widel fferent theological views, 
will show how t|e grandeur of the man. de

thou majM have cnwmllteJ. 1*0 nutter bow raonnoa# 
thej tnav be and frum whateorm cause; were tb*y rerti 
referred tor • ur moat holy father th- 1*ut«and for the 
AiNMtolteHee. I blot out all Mains or Inability and all 
mark* ot Infamy that thou may st hair drawn d|on thy 
self on this oceoslofu I remit tbe penaRtes that thou 
should*! hair m<lured In purgatory 1 resiore thee anew 
tu |artJci|KiU<»n In tbe sacnitDenW or thr ebureb I In 
corporate thee atresh In thr communion or saint* and- 
reestablish thee In tbe purity and Innocence which thou 
bad*t at-thj baptism. *0 that In tbe hour or death the 
gates by which sinners enter the place of tormriita and 
punialHDriit shall be do*rd against lh-r and. on the 
contrary, tbe rate leading to tbe paradise of joy shall be 
Open. And If thou should*! not die for long years thte 
grace shall remain unalterable until tbe last hour shall 
enter. .

In the name ot tbe Father. Bon. and Holy Ghost. 
Amen. . .

Artar John TeUeL Commissary, ba* signet! this with 
hl* own band

Thb branch of trade In religious merchan
dise had evidently been thriving some little 
time before ll came tu Luther's knowledge. 
HI# first Intimation of the traffic wa# receiv
ed from some hard cases k^hhown partah. 
al Wittenberg. whow ujvfi Ihelr confessing 
their misdeeds and being ref need absolution 
by him because they would not promise to re
form. laughed In hl# face and triumphantly 
showed their letters of Indulgence obtained 
from Tetsel 4n a neighboring town. The ig
norant fellows carried their com plaint back 
to Tetsel, who threatened lo excorn in uni cate 
Luther and all who had lhe temerity to doubt 
the efficacy of hb indulgences. After appeal
ing In vain to bishop# and the Pope to Inter
fere,Luther formulated the famous ninety-five 
theses as subjects for discussion at the corning 
holy-day of AH Saints. Having prepared them 
with deliberation, he with lib own hand bold
ly nailed them lo the church door In Wltten- 
burg, on the 31st day of October. 1317. and 
thus, all unconscious of the tremendous Im
port of hb act, began the Reformation.

Obeying the summon# lo appear before the 
Diet of Worms. Luther entered the Bishops 
palace where the session# were to be held;as 
he passed through the ante-room George of 
Frumbberg touched him on the shoulder aod 
whispered: “I^tle monk, little monk, thou 
hast work before thee that I, and many a mtn 
whose trade Is war, never Yaced tbe like of. K 
thy heart I# right and tby came I# good, jp 
on in God's name; He will not forsake thee."

Luther In the humble garb of a monk now 
stood in lhe presence of an august Assemblage 
composed of archbishops aDd^Mser dignitar- 
lee.and presided over by lhe Emperor Charles; 
he knew hb life was In the hand# of these 
Judges, but his cheek did nol blanch nor hb 
eye quail. Hb noble heroism, born of his 
convictions and sustained by sublime moral 
courage, had never shone forth so brightly. 
Hb Justification was given In Latin and Ber

tha reply. “To devote myself to God.” he man. In speaking of tbe wrongs of hit coun
threw himself into his work with the sUb 
wart strength of his strong, intense nature; 
fct be sofa saw. as many another has since, 
that the Church was not all his imagination 
had pictured IL Slowly there waa borne in 
upon his consciousness a conviction of tbe 
rottenness and tyranny of tbe Church. The 
fires ef a volcano were kindling In Me bosom; 
gradually, as hb convictions grow clearer

try. he said: “The sufferings and complain*#

spite hl# foibles’ 
and idiosyncrasies, 
and scholarly men of

aknemes. superstitious 
ressr# the religious 

: Wm. J. Potter
the accomplished editor of J nd" and an 
exponent of Free Religion. In an able article 
on Luther and the Reformation, speaking of 
Luther, says;

To all who ran admire robust shicerlty, 
virile brain work, whole-hearted dj^otlon tp 
reform# In behalf of human rlrfhl#. and a 
courage of conviction defiant of all obstacles, 
he b a character of fascinating Interest.and 
one of the heroic leader# of the world's prog
ress who has few superiors... The key note 
of Luther'# declaration against Rome, and the 
war-cry by which he summoned princes and 
people to bis standard, was the emancipation 
of Individual reason fronf priestly authority.

Speaking of lhe Protestant movement be
ginning with Luther. Mr. Poller says:

To It I Prolesldblbml there can properly be 
no terminus, for It b tlie evolution of free.liv
ing thought. But Ils logical, natural issue I# 
unconditioned religious rationalism, or free 
religion. j

Rabbi Hirsch of this city gave an able re
view of Luther and hb work on last Sunday, 
lu cataloguing Luther's work he speaks of 
hb translation of the Bible a# follows:

....This book, let alone Its theological 
value, may well be described as the corner
stone of modern German literature. It is 
written in idiomatic German. In ll are gar
nered the ripest ears of theGermnn acre; and 
no matter what our religious Ida# may be.for 
all lime Income this translation of Luther 
will be recognized by all a# a towering and 
lasting monument of the German mind. In 
thi# translation Luther reaches hl# zenith.

Further along iu hb discourse the learned 
Rabbi says:

.... In the same manner we may also ac
count for hb peculiar behavior toward the 
Jews, lu the beginning of hi# career he 
act# a# their friend; he call# attention to the 
fact that Jcjus himself was a Jew. and that 
for lhe kinship which the Savior bore to the 
chosen people the Jews should be looked upon 
not a# the outcasts of humanity, but as breth
ren and fellow men. In hb later writings 
we find a vein of bitter hatred and burning 
invective against the racial kinsmen of Je
sus. We can pardon thb lapse from the 
hlght# of tolerance Into lhe valley uf fanati
cism if we bear in mind tbe nettling disap
pointment Luther felt in finding the Jew# aa 
"tubborn in refusing Mb message as they 
were In scorninirthe invitations of the Cath
olic clergy Income Into the all-saving fold 
He had hoped that If the church were cleans
ed of Its abuMw lhe Jews would be ready tn 
accept Christianity. That they refused tn 
Join the Catholic Church he found very nat
ural. Was not the Pope lhe aulKhrht? But 
now that the power of the Devil had been 
broken why should the chosen people still be 
blind to the light and deaf to the word?....

The fact that IM married b also often 
quoted by hb enemies as a proof of his sens
uality. A common observer nf hl# age can
not but protest that in taking tha step nf 
founding a household for himself Luther did 
more than anyone else to raise woman to the

ot all mankind are my witnesses thaLthrough 
tbe lavra of tbe Pope and ^he doctrines of 
men, lhe consciences of the faithful have been 
ensnared, tortured and torn in piece*, while 
at the aame time tbeir property and substance 
have been devoured by an incredible tyranny, 
and are Mill devoured without end and by de
grading means, and that, too. most of all. Ir<

great word of Hegel's. “The real b the ra- 
tional aod lhe rational b the real." Tha first 
principle of the universe b truth. No sham 
i# a reality In thb world, sham ll ever so 
bravely, but only that whieh is genuinely 
rooted In the primal reason. If your rye 
alone see# a truth, and If your logic be good, 
the whole world shall be compelled to see a# 
you do. storm and stiffen 80 the whole world 
may. If a sbam bonce stabbed by an Idea 
the wound I# mortal, long as the rarcow may 
parade the earth In Ila ostentatious dying. 
We need not fear that there will be a healthy 
Pope again, much as we need to guard the 
Stale against the bane of Papal spasms.....
ll b as Dfosasary lo distinguish between Lu*" 
ther and Lutheranism as between Chrbl and 
Christianity. It b foolish to attempt to as
similate Luther's ethical and religious mold 
altogether to that of the evangelical preach
er or lhe present day. Especially was there 
no bit of Bibliolatrv In Luther, and there 
never wa# a freer critic of the canon than he. 
He was the first great rationalist. By which. I 
do not mean to say thal approval or tolerance 
Is to be drawn from words of his for position# 
to which rationalism In our day has arrived. 
Yet I boldly assert it doe# not require great 
bftldneM -that, coming Into the science of 
our Hine with the same spirit with which he 
came into the science of four cenlurlea ago, 
Martin Luther would have been, pot Joseph 
Cook nor Moody and Sankey, but Theodore 
Parker.

Dwelling upon the ancient and modern 
method# of dealing 'with heresy. Mr. Mead 
said:

I am sometime# inclined lo think very 
potrly of my generation when I note the ex
ceedingly small price for which men are 
uilhn^ to sell their manhood ami compro
mise with what lo them is no longer honest 
gospel, and when I hear the petty whine# of 
men over the petiy losses and annoyance# 
they suffer for refusing to hb# some estab
lished shibboleth. O. men anib women, what 
would have become of your gospel If it. too. 
had to fare Ils age of martyrdom, like other 
gospel#? Poor stuff for martyrs, these weak 
compromiser# and complalnere? Not of such 
sluff were thofe Puritan# of England made 
and our Pilgrim Fathers. Not of such stuff 
was Martin Luther.

throne whereon she rightfully b queen. Not
withstanding lhe worship paid In the Catho
lic Church to Mary, the type otmolher. a cer
tain Imputation against thr legitimacy of 
family life run# through the system of eccle
siastical celibacy and monastic vows of per
petual chastity. Tbe pure are lhe saint#. 
This 1# the fundamental thought. Yield not 
to the holiest passions, which, after alf. are 
of lhe Devil. Luther in marrying showed by 
the deed that there b no holler relation than 
that of husband to wife. Much capital b al
so made of lhe fact that Luther believed In 
the Devil, In wtcherafL occasional I v con
demns reason as opposed to faith and belief; 
that in the knowledge of Nature he is not 
standing on the high pinnacle of modern sci
ence. Again the detractor# forget that no 
man can rise above tbe intellectual level or 
hl# own age. Greatness is a relative con
cept It may I* measure • bv reference to 
what I# beneath or what.- above. History 
bestows the crown upon all who so planted 
the seed germ#of their originality that sown 
In a former age they sprout up In later 
time*. We ean fairly say thia: A compari
son of the Intellectual condition of countries 
where Catholicism holds undisputed sway 
with that of the territories reclaimed by 
Protestsntbm, show# that without Luthers 
reformation our modern science could not 
have spread her pinions.

Oue of the ablest contribution# on Luther 
given in this city was the lecture of Mr. Ed
ward D. Mead.the Agnoetie.before the Ethical 
Society; and It fa to be regretted that space 
forbids the publication Bl its entirety; brief 
extract# are made as follows:

....I think no man haa ever lived whose 
life fa more dramatic than Luther's, none 
who takes a stronger hold upon the im
agination. no more remarkable personality. 
A heart responsive to every note In Nature 
and in man. a big. impulsive, overflowing 
soul, humorous, hilarious, courageous, super
stitious. scrupulous, reckless, a bigot, a poet, 
vulgar, charitable, a elap of thunder, a tery 
mother in sympathy and providence, bls fot- 
blea and his virtues all 4) human and so 
Klain—no wonder thal the German people 

ave Uken thi# colossus Uto tbeir heartland 
set up hi# Image everywhere, father of their 
church, father of tbeir literature, pillar of 
their school#, patron saint of their festivities 
and idol of their h«e. ... I suppose thal Lu- 
thets great w^rTwas Ufa: He ktftvd tbe 
Pope. Thfa is what men and women know him 
for. Ask them what Luther was and they 
shall UH you. The leader of FrotesUotfam; 
and ProUsUntism fa proteaUotfam again#: 
Popery and the Church of Rome. I say Ual 
Luther killed the Pope; for aUlng fa dead in 
Uis world when it fa ouce shown that il has 
ao reason for itself. Thal fa a very true and

Funeral Service# of Mr#. Eugene Crowell.

From Brooklyn on Nov. 3rd. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Frances Crowell, wife of Ur. Eugene Crowell 
the well-known Spiritualist author, passed.
after lung and
where pain and death a

ul illness Ute
iiowd. The fu-

neral, service# were held Nov. fith. In the ele
gant parlors of Dr. Crowell.How different the 
acene from what fa customary in such cases 
where Spiritualism faunknown.The portraits 
and other picture# on tha wall# were irtkcov
ered; there wa# no gloom on any Lire, tbe 
(lower# were not all colorless; one might have 
thought it wa# a festival rather than a funer
al. if It were not for tn# rich casket Imbedded 
In flower# bearing the silent form of one so 
dearly loved by many thal were present Be
hind the coffin wa# reared an arch, long and 
high, bearing In flower letters the legend. 
"There fa no death." while all around were 
huge masses of flowers, several of them bear
ing tbe word “Mother." >

Over one hundred friend# were present. At 
tbe appointed hour a quartette choir In an 
upper room SMg,“There I# reel for the weary." 
The effect of the sweet voices, distant and in
visible. was Indescribably sweet. Then Kev. 
Dr. Newman, the celebrated Congregational 
minister, read a number of appropriate scrip
tural selections and addressed the friends 
present substantially as follows:

“And thu# end# another life. It suds to our 
view only, for life Itself never end#, and noth
ing Is more appropriately ami fully true than 
yonder Inscription. There Is do death, yet we 
cannot fall to be sad on occasions like thfa, 
at the departure of one who was a daughter, 
wife and mother-Such a daughter! how pure, 
graceful and fating. Such a wife! how noble 
her womanhood, how quick ber sympathy, 
how sweet the charm she gave to home. Such 
a mother! how pore her love, how unceasing 
ber watch care over the son# and daughter# 
who have risen up to call hrr blesseLNo 
wonder, then, at sadness; no wonder If there 
be deep sorrow that one so loved and preci
ous should be seen on earth qo more;but thfa 
sadness fa relieved by tffOqAts of thy real’ 
perpetuity of life. She fa(qnt/lrad. Dol a#leep|

new the

Dot even abse
laVcrnsaMn,

tion of the Passover. 1 saw
am my privilege to wit-

a vacant chair and was told It was for Elias; 
be would surely coom—might come at any 
Passover-time-hence tbe vacant ehair. He 
did come in all bb personal identity, in all 
tbe dignity of bls high prophetic office to tbe 
dear Savior on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
to talk of trials yet to be met;nor did he come 
alone; with him came another who had pass
ed from earth to heaven 700 yea* before; tbe 
great law giver, tbe one wbo had talked with 
God and who bore to the expectant nation 
Ce law God wrote on the tables of stone.The 

ble would not be tbe same to us if this pass
age were omitted. Tbe Invisibility of spirits 
b a parwf the penally of fltu That God b 
Invisible is not a necessity, but God has chos
en lo vail himself from the impure. If. in 
the olden time men saw God. oo shall wo. 
What cowards we are when confronting this 
great truth. Our Bible teaches us wo Uro 
forever, in communion one with another and 
those who have passed away aro our helpers 
here. If tho spirits who have passed from 
earth were to be content with tbeir own Joy. 
if salvation were selfish-bow ean we harbor 
such a thought? Yet tbe dream of most 
Christians amounts to this for them the 
palm.tbe crown,tbe march around tbe throne

that Iran of heaven ar they think of tt. 
What a pitiful and contemptible Idea of heav
en is this. Those wbo have passed away are 
still interested In-Chose th. y loved on earth- 
Tbb precious woman b still a mother. In- 
tegrKy of intellect demand# tbb. Lot us

love more exalted. spiritual- 
led by contact with spirits higher than ber

own. II is not enough to know that all must 
die; that is only a terror, but to know the 
dead are still our friends, still watch over us, 
destroys all fear of death, gives sweetest com
fort to those who aro left behindhand as wa 
read of the opening of the spiritual sight In 
Wesley and Swedenborg, what revelation# 
come lo our Inner consciousness! We seem 
to hear Again the voices of lhe loved depart
ed; almost persuade ourselves we feel lhe fa
miliar kiss of those lifted into sphere* where 
we cannot see them.

"The work of this beloved sister is not done. 
No human soul can ever say. ’ll b finished,* 
Activity must run parallel with the Intopser 
life. Tbe'church h nol williug lo give prom
inence to the truth so clearly taught iu the 
scriptures. Has ll been abused for gain or 
passion? So has. Christianity. Shall wo 
shrink from it thereforeFThb doctrine lights 
up the darkness of the tomb, sheds radiance 
over most gloomy hours, preaches to us with 
such earnest, loving hint of possibilities in 
store for us in lh( fulurtfaM Is so full of Joy 
iu the present what coward* we are, fearing 
to proclaim Hie glorious comforting truth be
cause It has Been perverted.
“Thb precious woman knew of angel minis

try and rejoiced in it, and she did nol cease 
to be a Christian. She loved her church in 
all lb ritual and highest custo nis^he church 
In which we were associated. She took tho 
Bible for her guide and counsellor, and lived 
a pure-hearted Christian woman, glad, loo, 
that she knew miublertffg angels -were 
round her always. •

“led us all seek to live a# In presence of 
the holy dead. Thore is no absence except 
from our mortal eyes. To live In tho presence 
of the mother, what a guard to the sons.What 
a boon to the wise aud good, the learned and 
charitable one you all respect so highly, thal 
he stilt live# In the presence of hb wife, lb a 
soul-communion, which no misunderstanding 
or even temporary Jar An ever iu slightest 
degree mar! Then let u# be happy< and as 
these flowers breathe forth their fragrance, 
bl us think of the green fields beyond the Jor
dan where our departed abler Inhalos sweet-* 
ar odor#. Is gladdened by sight of richer col
ors and more beautiful form#. Thb thought 
I leave with you to-day that il may comfort ^' 
—nay. cheer you. driving sorrow from your 
hearts."

After singing by the quartette. "There Is 
no death," Mrs. Nellie Brigham prayed, and 
after, "When the mists have cleared away," 
had been sung, gave one ot her moat Excel
lent addressee based on the words of Jesus: 
“Let not your heart# be troubled ...In my 
Father's house are many mansions. 1 go to 
prepare a place for you." She said: "How 
tender, how full of sympathy the word# of 
Jesus: ’My peace I give unto you.'" She 
traced in her usual graceful and yet forceful 
style, analogies of resurrection In nature.The 
worm dfa that a buUorflv may be born, so 
we die that we may rise into a higher lift. 
We are told that Jean# brought life aud im
mortality to light, and he did. It bad always 
existed, but vailed iu shadow. Hu lifted tbe 
vail, dispersed the shadow. Some imagine 
tbe future world is only a vast dead level. 
There are many mansions-we don't Jtnpw 
all there b of heaven. She spoke of* the soul • 
as superior lo lhe body, which waa It# servant 
also of the evidence# of spirit-return and the 
prevalent doubt of lt.“(*ummunion of saints" 
was something more than a theological pro- 
posIllon.Thb dear woman was never so truly 
alive aa now. Her dying h a victory. Long 
years ha# she suffered, but none ever heard 
her complain; none knew her but to love bar, 
and now the pain b ended.aod now the morn
ing has come of a day that shall never end in 
darkness. To her waa given a blessed realiz
ation of the presence of angels. To thb one 
with whom she has walked so many years her 
heart turn# back. ''Till death?" There I# no 
death. #

Those among the assembled friend# who 
were not Spiritualists, went from the pres
ence of the lifeless remains wondering great
ly that the addresses were so cheerful, that 
there were no tears; thal ll waa as several 
said, “such a happy funeral." Let these won- 
dvrlng, sympathetic friend# learn what Splr-

Jbm haa to offer, and they,too,can resign- 
consign their dead to tbe grave and 
ngly coqfide the arisen spirit lo tho 

care of the Spirit world.

M 
461 West

Lord fa stopping temporarily at • 
on Mt.

Mrs. K. T. Brigham New York spent sev
eral day# of thb week In Chicago, od ber 
way lo California, where she expects to re
main for a year. •

Mrs. R. 8. Lillis, formerly known in the 
West as Mrs. Shepard, is at liberty lo-make 
engagements for tbe remainder^f Novem
ber and December. Sbe expects to start soon 
on a trip from Watertown, Dakota, going, by 
the way of Minneapolis to Chicago. She will 
<“ke engagements to speak anywhere along 
tbe route. Mrs. Lillie has been lecturing al 
Watertown, and so stirred op a Camphellite 
minister there, that be "attempted" to an
swer her, quoting In reply such men as 
Jameson, and others of like Ilk. Mrs. Lillie 
is fullj competent to successfully meet any 
such arguments. Sbe e 
al the death of Prof.
Lillie al Watertown. Dakota.

On last Sunday afternoon the members of . 
tbe Chicago Press Club gathered in their 
rooms to receive a fine ull portrait of IU Ute 
Mr. Samuel Medill. formerly managing edi
tor of the THUae. and al one time president 
of tbe Club. The portrait was a gift lo the 
Club, and received high compliment. Tbe 
artist. Mr. John Phillips, was present and bl# 
modesty b only equalled by the excellence 
of bb work. An eloquent address was made 
by Mr. John Finnerty; others spoke of their 
friendship for Mr. MM11L
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Departure of Mr#. C. II. Jewett.

Roon after daylight one morning laat week, 
a telegram brought ns word tlial our long
time and well tried friend. Mr#. Caroline H 
Jewett, of New York Chy. had been released 
from her protracted mi (Teri ng* and gone to 
her /piril home. Mrs. Jewell waa one of the 

veteran Spiritualbite of New York. She waa 
‘a talented woman, keen Investigator. One 
conversational!#! and thoroughly familiar 
wllh the spiritual ihiloaophy. In public 
conference# and wherever her voice was rate- 
ed. the gained the respect of thou# who Ite- 
tened. however widely they differed from her 
vlews. Mra. Jewett had teen a great sufferer 
for more than a year. In August of last year 
aht and her friend. Mb# Photo C. Hull. w» re 
thrown from a carriage at Plymouth. Mm#.; 
both were seriously Injured. Mm. Jewett be
ing advanced in year# and an Invalid, never 
recovered. During her long Hine## she wa# 
tenderly nursed by Mh# Hull, who, though 
suffering constantly from the effect# of the 
Plymouth Accident, w je moat unremitting In 
kind attention to her friend. Jn'the early 

'day# of September we spent a delightful hour 
with three ladle# at .Mr*. Jewett'# residence. 
Mra. Sayles and other friend# called during 
the time; and Mr#. Jewett never appeared, to 
tetter advantage; her keen wit and wi*e 
word# will long remain a pleasant memory. 
I We have no word# of regret lo offer at thte 

time, except for the physical aufiering pre
ceding Ura. Jewell’# departure. Her# was a 
well matured Rpirlt. ripe for the acene# of 
another world, where she lute gone to Join her 
beloved hoaband and friend#. That abe will 
retain a lively Interest in the welfare of her 
friends here we have no doubt. Mrs. Jewett'# 
affection for. and obligation# to, Mias Hull 
were often expressed to Intimate friend#, and 
her spirit now free from the worn out body, 
will guard and protect, ao far a# permitted, 
the one to whom she owed ho much for com* 
fort and happiness during Ihe later year# of 
earth-life.

Slade Number Three.

A bungling fellow who assume# for Ihe
season the name of Charles Slade, but who is 
not the "Charles Slade” travelling on Henry 
Slade's reputation, ha# lately teen playing it 
ou the good people of Denver, and still later 
at Omaha. Hte first move at Denver was to 
Ingratiate himself In thr esteem of a Indy 
not unknown in this city and whose heart 
always warm# toward anybody claiming 
medial powers. Having thus secured com
fortable quarters he began the threadbare 
trick of publishing paid notice# iu the Den
ver papers, purporting to te interviews; these 
he varied with attack# on himself, written 
by himself or al hte instigation. In most 
cases. By.a little shrewd work be succeeded 
in getting an amount of free advertising 
which no honest medium could have got. 
Having nursed the excitement to a fever heat 
and provided for a lull house by freely dis
tributing deadhead ticket#, he prepared to 

reap the harvest nt the Academy of Music. 
Sopuccecsful was the baiting. Dial many 
who came prepared to pay. went away be
cause no seat could be had. Up to this point 
all was smooth sailing, bul unfortunately 
for the fellow*# scheme, when It came to ex
hibiting hte trick# he proved himself so poor 
a stick, so unequal to the occasion, so lack
ing in the Anna Eva Fay adroitness and tang 
/raid, that a miserable failure ensued. The 
door receipt# were withheld from hte grasp 
and the city calaboose furnished him a rest
ing place for the night. How he got away 
and found means to reach Omaha Ishiis 

secret, but get there he did and with money 
enough to gel in the usual "interview'' a la 
"Dr.” K. C. Flower and other first class char
latan#. But this lime he was "Prof. Henry 
Blade.”

It seem# utterly useless lo try to teach the 
public that all these male and female tramp# 
claiming to give exhibitions of the physical 
phenomena of Spiritualism iu theatres and 
public hall#, are fraud*. Hence we usually 
decline to mention their performance#, 
though asked to do so every week.

Mrs. Maud E. I^rd will lecture and give 
teste again next Sunday at 1030 A. N., 230 
and 730 P.1U at Lester's Academy. 610 West 
Lake 8L

Maj. J. B. Young of Iowa, spent last Sun
day In the city. He listened to Mr. Maxoom- 
dar in the morning and passed tbe afternoon 
with ijie Jocrnal people.

•>. To'te made welcome In tbe pleasant homes 
of warm hearted people; lo have the seat of 
honor at tbe table, the eusiret chair and the 
beat bed; to te offered the reddest apple, the 
choicest bit of steak, and suffered lo skim Ihe 
cream, to be able te command all these 
things te no small privilege. And when Id 
addition, the family and neighbors ean have 
their attention riveted an indefinite time by 
tbe stories of the wonderfurpower# of tbe 
stranger, his familiarity with leading spirit# 
in all parts of earth and the Splrit-wurId ;Chen 
indeed te the trapp happy. Happy, not only 
in what he te efijoylng. but in anticipation 
of l> shekels which ho knows the credulity 
oFMi listeners will enable him to pocket. If 
any of the Juvrnal’h subscribers know of a 
worthless vagabond, too lazy to work, and 
whom they, want to get rid of. let Item tell 
him bow be ean travel like a prince and livo 
on the best He has only to iearn a few stale 
tricks, pick up a smattering of the nomencla
ture of Spiritualism, learn the names of some 
well known Spiritualtets and mediums. UM 
hte repertoire te complete. Bo needs do let
ters of Introduction, do certificate of charac
ter. nothing but -cheek’’ and a glib tongue. 
With little trouble he can travel fn m Maine 
to California, finding ^ day some dupe 
who will first take him in and then get "taken

Jame# K. Osgood do Co. will publish thh 
month, the latest production of the popular 
and talented author.* MIm Howard. "Gueim: 

A Wave on the Breton Coast.” "Guenn” te a 
tale of love and art, the acene being laid In 

Brittany, and the picturesque shore# and no 
less picturesque people of thte land bf ro
mance are vividly and graphically described. 
The book I# to te illustrated throughout with 
some forty vignette#. Initiate, etc^ drawn 
expressly for it. by a brilliant and skillful 
American arttet.

Alleged Discovery by which the Remain# 
of the Dead are Kept from Decay.

An exchange give# an account of a wonder
ful discovery whereby human remain# may 
te kept from decay, made by Dr. Arthur H. 
IxiveU, of Erle, Pa. After consulting many 
scientist# a number of Erie capitalist# have 
concluded to Invest capital and form a etock 
company for ’the purpose of applying the 
secret for thr preservation of the dead hi 
every clly In the United States. The capital 
stock te fixed al *£>U«t But one man In 
the company is lo te Intrusted with the 
secret in a hermetically sealed casket. Thte 

member te lo te placet under |lW#n bond# 
to preserve thr casket intact. He te lo te 
elected by the stockholders, nnd I# only lo 
Open lh< box and read the wcrrl for Ihr ben
efit of stockholder# In the event of Dr. Lovett 
dying suddenly without making provision 
for carrying on thr biiRln^# of thr corpora
tion. Thr body of thr child, Stephen risk, 
thr first human subject his secret wa# uppll- 
rd to. has tern dean over a year, and I# as 
friill and free from decomposition as al lbs 
moment of death. By permission thr Doctor 
kero# the body In hte consulting other, the 
ca#K*t always open to public view. It is ex
posed to thr atmosphere, but the health au
thorities agree that there I# no more danger 
of contaminating thr air thin if thr Body 
was a piece of marble. It Hr#, dressed lu 
purpte and fine linen, furnished by charit
able people, ite little hands crossed, and with 
Ihr last smite It wore In lifr still upon Ite 
face. It was tern a pauper child, ihe mother 
befog mad. Her dejnsion te that she wa# de- 
alined to conceive and tear a child that 
should be a successor to the Redeemer nnd 
•avr Ihr world n second time. For years the 
poor girl wa# pneoenaed of this Insane Idea. 
One night, four years ago. she eluded thr 
vigilance of hrr keeper# and •• G"m 
the County Bouse. Along the country road 
she was met by an unscrupulous villain. 
Upon whom her sad mental affliction had no 
restraining influence. Hhe was recovered in 
an exhausted condition several day* later. 
Little Stephan Ftek was born within a year, 
and the mother's delusion became mor? fixed 
than ever. She te allowed to visit thr Due- 
tor'# office and sec her embalmed bate occa
sionally. Sho regards hl# condition M proof 
of her child’s immortality nnd divine parent
age. She bring# flowers and choicest pieces 
saved from her daily food, aud deposit# them 
upon the casket.

Mr#. Maud E. Ixird at Letter's Academy.

A Devastating Epidemic Prumchoj to 
SWEEP OVER TIM# COUNTRY, WTBOYING 
THE UV» OF TRUtHANDH.
At liter's Academy. 619 West l^ke St., a 

large and appreciative audience greeted Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, last Sunday evening, who en
tertained those present with one of her high
ly interesting and unique lecture#, which 
was listened lo wllh profound attention. She 
commenced her address by alluding to the 
new light which had been given to the world, 
grandly illuminating It, and bringing peace, 
hope and joy to many yearning heart# that 
were completely In the dark with reference 
lo a future life and the immortality of the 
soul. The announcement that ministering 
angel# could come to eatth. communicate 
wllh mortal#, tenderly watch over them and 
guard them in hour# of danger and peril, 
wa# well calculated to make each one rejoice 
and feel. that a more important era had 
dawned upon the world. Thte guardianship 
of ministering spirits. If rightly understood 
and appreciated, could Dot fall in having a 
most beneficial influence on the worlds What 
boy could do wrong or go astray, if fully 
aware that his angel mother te ever present, 
watching every movement that he might 
make, and constantly Inspiring him to do 
right? Who could deliberately sin. if fully 
aware that the angels are watching every 
throb of hi# heart dr aspiration of the soul, 
and know all the intention# hr might enter
tain? he could conceal nothing, do nothing 
that was not Immediately kq/wo by some 
ooiln splrlHlfe.

flie speaker tersely contra-led the benign 
and elevating Influence of Spiritualism with 
the teachings of orthodox theology, and pic
tured in vivid language and with intense 
feeling, the beauty, grandeur and elevating 
nature of the former, and the hideous black 
Deos that in sortie respect# characterised the 
latter. She spoke of the darkoe* of the past, 
of the bigotry that prevailed, of the supersti
tion which beat bark tbe tidal wave of spin: 
communion that would otherwise long ago 
have Illuminated and b|toed tbe world.Sptr- 
Hualtem consisted not only in a belief In 
spirit communion and the ministry of angels, 
but also In a fall knowledge that the spirit 
survives the death of the body and lives for
ever amidst tbe transcendent scenes of spirit 
life. Mesmerism end psychology were the 
harbinger* of the grand result* that have 
blessed the world through tbe Instrumental
ity of tbe spiritual phenomena; Ihoy were, 
long before modern Spiritualism was usher
ed into the world, fully preparing* tho way 
for its advent, and enabling the investigator 
to understand Ite subtile working*. This 
te now realized by all thinking Spiritualist#.

The speaker thought it exceedingly pecul
iar. but Dovertbolra a fact, that spirit* often 
bad* during her medlumtetlc career, come to 
her and coovereed with her. and then #>rnly
denied that there exist# any truth in Bpintu- 
alite. Though talking with her. asking and 
answering question^, and standing face te, 
face, they were so extremely bigoted and mL 
fish, that they would absolutely deny the 
unit uUhalsfaich their own seoso* rocog- 
nixed. Finally th 
error tinder which 
edge tbe truth.

aekDowl-

tbe forming of home wn*

land r»uld have acre#* to their htend- on 
earth. With her. mediumship M^med to be i 
a natural endowment, having b ^n burn with 
her. and requiring no circle for its dfvel »p • 
iwiit. Hhe related several Incident# con 
fleeted wllh her.early Ilf where sb# had 
cured the -irk. pointed ollf the wherabwuUuf 
horse* that had strayed ami even located 
a coal vein; seefalnjr to * smell” iu pretence. 
She rejoiced that BldritUMlbui had no gorge- 
ous temple#, for If il had, she' thought il 
might become sectarlanl/>d. anH result in 
great Injury to tbo world. Spiritualism I# 
eminently diffusive In ite nature and b 
manifesting it- liberalising Infiffrnce, to # 
crrUln extent, in all the churches. It I# 
doing gnod everywhere. Though we hair n<» 
fine hall#. It continue# lu most excellent 
work, and will, in Ihr course of time, run | 
vrrl the whole world.

Th# speaker alluded to » m Wt rem irk 
vision that she had several month# ago.whrn , 
> plainly saw thr prevalent ke-.

cyclone# and epidemic#; end the truthful- } 
nr*# of which was fully null/ I by ihr ex I 
Utenceofrholers Id Egypt and theaist-truu# | 
earthquake* that have occurred lu Java ah ! 
other places, a# well as the prevalence of 
cyclone# throughout thr w old. The vision 
wa# one of fearfully dark foreboding#, rsp-- 
clally to Ihl# country. Hhe miw a "Mark ' 
hand." hi lewu# in appearance, which pointed 
out the disaster# of the poet year, and thm | 
hovered ovrr this country, designating thr 
terrible calamity that will befall ihr p.< 
pie. So depressing an Influence did thi* 
vision have upon hrr. ** di adromi thr pic- J 
lure of idekn* *#, squalid rnl^ry and suffer-' 
ing that was presented to her -j Irilual vision, j
she wished that <he might at oner pa ti
the realm# of spirit-life. Site wpoke with 

Hug an to traced th# 
ominous course of the harbinger of p»-HI 
ence, the -black band." a# B Hinted out tin* 
desolation and midnight daikn*-* thstvtouM 
fur a lime pervade this tend. “Thousand* 
upon thousands'" she mu-I. would peri-h. 
.Many would, with uplift*'! hands#Uira Im
ploringly toward# God. Invoking him to avert 
the impending calamity, an I while doing m. 
they would fall down dead’

Opr country will be ravage I a# it never 
ha# l*rD before. It will l«e the mo-t dark 
and dreary chapter In our htetory. Hideous 

ition will, ramlflgly. reign supreme. 
Thi# period of our nation’# adversity will 
commence lu IMi.aoATGreat heaven#!*' -ay# 
the r* porter, intensely exrited ut the dark 
foreboding# aud on the Hint uf lumping out 
of ii window, but wa* prevented by a lady 
who happ- ned to be silting on hl# coal tall; 
continue through the year- IMS and KM. 
and finally exhausting ite giant power# to 
do Fill. Iit-4he year l*H7' Again she Mid. 
-Thousand# and tens of thousand* will full a 
victim to thte terrible epidemic monster; 
thousands and ten# of thousand# will perish 
through thcMinatrumentality of ite malign 
influent?” Thi# epidemic wiU be mainly 
caused by electric and atmospheric disturb 
ances, and nothing no nothing! -ean re
sist it# giant strides. Sanitary condition# 
might palliate, but not prevent 11# onward 
destructive course.* \

The speaker after this tearful, VarVrrtid- 
Hut prophecy, gave an account of the experi
ence of Kev. Dr. John P. Newman, how the 
spirits came to him and induced Mm to 
preach five sermoo# presenting the truth# of 
Spiritualism, alluding particularly to tbe 
funeral sermon of an aged lady, which was 
published some time ago in the Rguuio 
ruil/MOPMlCAL Journal and which presented 
in full some of the grandest truth# of our 
philosophy. She spdke of Garrison and the 
aid he received from spirits in hi# grand 
work in behalf of oppressed humanity. After 
her lecture she described spirit# wllh her 
usual sueeass. < '

usinrss Botins
Hmou Tcpux toctarai no subject# pertaining to 

general feformUod tbe science of Spirit* nd Isol AU 
Uu*is fur#eriU\ Telegraphic addram. GvfM. O. K 
O. addrm. BerfflB HMM <JHte

Aka led Lmrani aoew«ir«d by A W. Flint. Mo.
1827 Broadway. X. Y. Texins: $2 aud three 8 out

CLA1MVO1AXT EXAMISATI'JKS FW*« LOGS (T 

Hatil—Dr. BatterlMd will write you a dear, poick ^ 
and owned diagrxai# of jour dtows. Ite mum. pru- 
grem. and tbe piotped «d ■ radical rar®. Examire* 
the mind as well a# tto body. Eud« Otw bolter, 
with name and ags. Addrius. X F. ButtertoM, M. 
K Snacus*. M. Y.
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ire* to I for actual I in pro.How fast the woods turn Rown 
And withered leaves go drifting down.

Methinks our Ilves ton. like the H^lng jrar, 
Have falling leaves and iDradows brown

the Influence of planets. 
Milwaukee. Uis.

In BeMall ot J. Frank Baiter.

Convention ol NpIrltUNliM#.

portunitlee 
/teartrerf.

doubts and fear# Incident to the yoke 
of sectarian darkness.

Should «ucb a door ba opened I would 
Mon with t -st * anrra engage to contri

Dentto Predicted by a Little Iter.

and Secretary pr«» tern.

r Iim Mid Bn« M

MpIrHiialtom lit Nwm Frwwrloro.

1’roof ot Spirit Control.

• Letter from Hoiitunn..

nt a ta niiMm.

For tbs BMIakkRdtaMBMSal Journal 
<«od’N llxletrurr Nuetalurd by Melmer.

Thr Eril# uf tier l.lrrnwr fry«trm.

rrattoo

ugbU ;
the qpuncll

lookout Moiinliilu <'aui|> Mrclliag Aa*

Ip remain a
P. THOMPSON.Ufa subarrtL 

Hua! paper tn th* woekL

Idee# from the people, 
ID lirOIHTIOI 01 YD100S MBIOTS.

For tbe KenioPt»lh*>ehleai Journal.
Full I iik Centra.

Tire year, that cadre lu lire of glowing flowsra. 
With mg of bird and crystal-pattering showers.

With shining ekira and perfumed breath of spring 
And dew-drop# where Hrehllto thrir shadows fling 

la growing <»M. d<B* heart;
Tire wools are turning brown

Aod on# Ly one lire leave# go drifting down.

The Ms that opened when the year wa* young.
. Tire flower* Ihal nodded while Hre wild bee sung.
Tbe sklra that *mll*l • • in tire early Hine.

Tbe brood grfai leave# of summer • golden prime, 
, Are faded dow, (tear heart;

' The woods are turning brown 
And Imm g" drifting, drifting down.

And still the fatal laavra Bits! fall and fall.
Till winter wiod# through uiked Icanchm call;

Th* Ute* will darken, ah i the (waning day 
Bomb •cazcely mor# thin twilight cold and gray, 

Time hasten# rarrtvar friend;

Held in UM HUw'i HM In Chait a naw Ten- net**.

And Hurt the way we're Joarueyvd in so tong 
Has lost the Desi, perfume, the mirth and song 

Thal filtered us on r, drar heart;
The Woods seem turning browu 

And re Ihe path thekavM come drifting down.

With bud# of promise In the e vrly m>[Iii«
On swaying branche* where the wild bird* sing. 

Till summer clothed aim! crowned each beudlog 
bough

•The story of thoyear ran on; tail now 
The tale I* toM, drer friend. 

The woods are turning brown 
And ooe by one the leave* go drifting down.

WeepnuL dear heart, for Irar** Hint withered lie
Or nnkok branches lifted to tho sky;

Grieve not o'er hope# that |*rl*lied by Ilir way, 
Ur lop that ilkathe summer lied away.

The |iast I# pari, dear frienn;
The wooto are turning brown 

And leavre go drifting, drifting down.

Weep not; for brighter days shall dawn again;
Freeh bud# shall open In the April rain. 

And higher, t'ward a sky serene and fair.
The tires stall lift their leafy crowns and there 

The bird# will ring, dear heart.
Though dow the woods turn brown 

And all thofavro go drifting, driftlug down.

And *• the path, though darkness lore the way
Am! deeper shadow# gather day by day.

Lm«to through Ih# gloom, to where ’matli summer 
skfa *

The bright hills of our dearest hope# arts#: 
To them wo haste, dear heart. • 

Through foreata turning brown.
Hui leave# that wither and go drifting down.

Murphystoroulb

Tu U» KillU* of Ihe IIMIgto PhlAaoetdcal Joum#li
ll was sum thing more than twenty year# ago that 

thh ludileul In my expartouro to Spiritualism occur- 
•d In the.presence of six witnesses at the bous^of 
Stephen It. Thatrhrr. Saratoga Spring#, N Y. 'Mr. 
Mills had been asked to all fur the Rev. Mr.#Moody. u 
Camphellite clergyman, I think, who then had a 
snmll church lu the city of Albany, N. Y. Taking our 
seals around th«UaHe al right P. M^ Mr. Mill*'*hand 
wm controlled mechanically to draw a left hand aud 
a tart of tbe arm, writing beneath the <lrawlng.”Ac- 
ddenL” He Immediately began acting a* if hte own 
tofl band was In great dtetrres continually pawing 
bto right Laud over and around It, which wa# pitiable 
to'seat and we Mid: “Jotne one whom we did nol 
know waa In great dtethm.

Mr. and Mrs. Moody received message* and testa, 
which 1 do not now particularly remeinfar, and a# 
tar a* I am concerned the incident that the writer te 
now trialing i* the only one of Importance to me. 
Three or four day# after ward# I recrivrd a Idler from 
By mother, #ajlng: “Your father'haa met with a 
aartoov accident; wa* thrown from a car Saturday 
evening neat Montpelier, VL"

My father, Mr. II. Algrt. waa then acting aa pay
master of the Vermont Central IL H^ for certain 
bridge or bridge*, and In grttiog off the care he wa* 
thrown accidentally forward and broke hte arm at 
the wrht; and thia occurred on the same Saturday 
evening that Mr. MUI# wrote and personated at Kar- 
ab»ga Springs.

Subsequently inerting the surgeon who sef the 
b*w*. he Mid: “Your father look on bitterly at tbr 
time«»f Hie setting of the bonreaqilafterward.’VoiD- 
parlng the note# that Im told what tran*-
Eed al Mr. Thatcher's hoove In our prereDee, tbe 

ter was a complete leprreriitatlnn of the former, 
showing that a superior mind understood and coin- 
muulcawd the lutrihgrno from Northfield. VL, to 
Saratoga Spring#, a dlstauceof ha mllM. in »> min- 
ate# from It • time the accident occurred. M. M.

Saratoga spring#. N. Y.

Fb the BMta# .4 the lUlKtaFODow^hkal Journal:
Having for the Masrd five year* been a sojourner 

to variou# parte of thh Western country, add noting 
tbs taodlllons and opinions of people In various 
ylm* in which It has bog iny fortune to coms ta 
contact. I have become convinced that a consider able 
Kloa hare sllbar no Wief In a future life or reilg- 

convictiona of any kind, yet laying grnerou* and 
approachable, they are willing to Investigate. but 
mart from hrhlt and Inclination both sss and feel b#- 
foro drawing conclusions. I am satisfied, should a 
reliable task medium come here, that he or she would
Met wlib favor d acrrptaoce. I would gladly 
hall such a# n r from the Spirit-world.

I am now over sixty agr, ungocutnbered.
having no particular atlocbuferi person# or local
ity. au I somewhat converaanl wl the facta, Hirer- 
Im and philosophy of Spiritualism.' 
more than thirty years, and I won 
hi an effort tor lbs liberation nf my f

ly engage 
* from the 

d bondage

n conjunct 
rnyjnlte 

con-to dtoenurstaf «■ the phibnophy and pct 
nsetod with what 1 must/lewmlnat* the last best 
effort pf tbe.Hphlt-wMhlftor the enfranchisement of 
sur race. I would also madly bs the loMniUMat tor 
sowing br«dawC works? pamphlets and paper# on 
subjects Appropriate to these ends. .

Towfisrod. Montana. Wm. W. Lomu.

T» tbe K4IU« at the IUIU»« PbU/enphlcsl Journal
Jl was the 4th of November. Wl. I then had a 

blight llttie boy just three weeks tnat hie fifth birth
day* Go ibe evening ns 1 bad just commenced to 
aodrws him for bed. he asked me to go out Af the 
bouse with Min. as ll waa a very dark evening. When 
•abide, be all at once asked me the following quro- 
Uo<i:

"Mamma, am I going to die very Boon?"
•Ob! no. my dear child.* I replied. “What makes

He then a#M:”An> I going to die with the croup?" 
He was then In perfect health, but the next day. 

film Sih) about one o’clock. Just after dinner.be laid 
down on the lounge Tn Ihe slltiag-room and called 
roe to him aud Kild “Mamma, rover me up good. I 
am sick, and think I •«• going to die." Ho was tak
en with the croup and Ml lbs end of thirty-five hours 
our duar child was wuh hto sister, wbo passed to tho 
Bplrit-wocld some si 1 years ago. Wont# can nol tell 
how grtef-rirteken I was; bul MIU > do not wish blm 
back Tn tills world again, ao I am sure be to dow with 
happy spirit*. I believe that be can ere me when I do 
art ere him. Mn& P. HoLMXA

s DulutiirMmn.

Gere. W. Mrad wtiAa: I this day subscribe 
r five spiritual paper* Fur a

Thun-lay, OcL 2X—G. W, Kates, of Georgia, call*! 
the meeting to order at 10 jU M. A large and repre
sentative delegation was prreenL J. W. White, of 
TeiiliMM*. was called to the temporary chair. J. F. 
CuiTirr, of Tenusasra. was elected IroifMirary Secre
tary. ti. W. Katra, of Georgia explain*! the nature 
ot {lie call and the purpose of Ihe convention. Dr. <’. 
Frol Farlin, of New York, spoke on the necrarity of 
organization. Dr. W. C. Howman, of Ohio, followed, 
on the fear* of * southern organization assuming an 
appearance of **,tlonan«m. Gen, I’. Colby render*! 
a snug, accompanying himself on the organ. G. W. 
Kate-amoved a committee uf five upon permanent 
organization, and the following were apimint*!: I’. 
It. Alle rt, of Trnnraa*»; J. I'. Halsy, of Kentucky. 
James A. ID Jiud te. of Alabama: (’has. Christian, of 
TenneaMw; W.J. M. Haines, nf Georgia. A large 
Duialrr of d« legates then registered.allowing a per
sonal representation frum Trnneaaee, Georgia. Ala- 
tamn. Kentucky. Olihk New York, Illinois, Iowa. 
Michigan, and a representation l y proxies from oth
er Southern State*. After a short recess the con- 
Grullon w^WMulfal and 4be committee on perma
nent organization made th - following rep-rl:

on K kM#.
Grn. W. Taylor, of New York, President: Judge R. 

C, Patterson, of Georg I a. Vic* president I J. F. Cur
rier. of Trnnecwe. Secretaty; Mra. E. G Woodruff, 
of Michigan,Corresponding Secretary. Mr. Taylor 
wa* reo*rt*l to th* chair ai.4 made an eloquent ad- 
dr«a* on takingM#seat.

Tin- PrmMrul appointed Hie following a Commit
tee on lieaolutioo#: J. D. 11nganvin, of Tennessee; 
T. P. Allen, of New York; Mra.C,C, Van Du zee, of 
Georgia; A. HlUfleld. of TenDMses: Mra M. Gra
ham, ufOhtotW. F. Lyon, of Michigan: C. Fro! 
Farlin.of New York. W.c. Howman,of Ohio, aud 
W. F. MMdrr. of Georgia.

The following weir appointed to draft a Constitu
tion nnd Hy-laiw* for the pennant nt organization: J. 
W. White, of Tronrraer; G. W. Kates, of Georgia; A. 
Hlt/lbll. of Teiin<*««-e: Mra Mary Graham, of Ohio, 
and Mra E. C. Woodruff, of Michigan.

Th# committer nil credential# appointed wrre G. 
W. Katra J. W. White, and J. D. Hagaman. After 
these appointments short addle**** were made by 
Prof. W. F. UouMudge ll C. Pattervoujiro. P.Gdby 
and others.

RKMiurnoN#:
WliBBSA.\ The Spiritualist* of the South are this 

day awM-mlilcd In Convention In the city of Chattel- 
nonga, pursuant to a call signed in over one hun- 
dred prominent Spirituals* < J the Stale? nf the 
South, therefore be It

KwImI. That vald Aaanciallon declare Ito object* 
to lw the promulgation of the fundamental doc
trine* of rteruri existence and the Inter-relation of 
the material and spiritual plane* of life, by the pub
lication of s’lrituri literature, promotion of spiritual 
lecture* by a mtoMonary aystetn of Itinerant •peak
ing. and the multiplication of opportunities for hon- 
rot intratlg.ithin nt phenomena) hplrituall#m,trndlng 
to the attainment of a better mural and spiritual 
•octal state.Hmlr*!. Thal we Invite the sympathy and co-o|h 
rnitlon of Spiritualist* every where, with Ihe rod# 
and aim# of tbl# Amociallon, a* * I forth abovw

Friday. Oct. M—The convention wa# call*! to or
der by President Taylor «l 10 A. N. • After congrega
tional singing and Invocation, the report nf proceed- 
Ing# a* published In the Chattanooga Tims* were 
Adopt*! a* the minute* of the enure niton.
% rKliMANKST ORGANIZATION.

The Ammilltee on Permanent (Organization re- 
ported a ConRlItutloo and By-Laws, In harmony with 
the above resolutions, and after bring read, discuss*! 
ami voted upon * parately, they were ado|M by Hre 
convention as a whole.

Arrow to* XMios.

Several preliminary meetings were held In Chat- 
tanooga, Teniu previous tn thr late convention of 
Southern Spirt tualista. J. W. While presided and 
J. F. Currier acted as secretary, ll was agreed that 
an Independent stock company, upon a capital^basis 
of fifty thousand dollars should be organized unless 
the convention should combine yearly carop meeting# 
will* Ito other associated work. The following agree
ment was adopted and a uurobsr of signatures ob
tained:

MW^ the UDderolgfied. agree to take the amount of 
stock set opposite our name*, for the purpose of pur
chasing land and making Improvements thereon, to 
relablhh a permanent location for annual camp mM- 
Ings of Spiritual Isla. The stockholder# to organise 
under a constitution an l by-laws, and lncon»orato 
under Ihe statute# of the Stale of TentMWiaa. bald 
land to be selected by a coinmil ter ap|«dDted by Ihe 
stockholder# of this association—toil Kild lands shall 
be near the city of Chattanooga, Tenn, and near a 
railroad communicating with said city.

•Said stock to I* (Mid to a bonded treasurer of said 
association as follows: Ten per cent, within Ao day# 
after the Ion I* nrgaolsed. Further assess 
meats shall nol mad luting the first year to < x- 
cced the amouuAff lw« Illy t*r cent, of the capital

exceed twenty tier cent, pey
“All Income from camp me to apply to the 

capital stock, rxopt a certain pehcenL. to be lietr- 
after determined upon, to be u#b#I in propagating the 
truth# of Spiritualism by lecture*, medium*and liter
ature. All RMf MM MM fit th# •••'•elation except 
Ing from camp inertings, a# specified, to apply to a 
irserve fond for propagating splrituallmi. a# speci
fied- J

“Pie capital stork of the -.rewlatlnfi to Iw limited 
lo fitly thousand dollar# (dVM■*>). uur •Igu.ilum 
hereto shall be valid only In cam' do ronstiuitloDal 
provision* of tbflaMoclalloiirtiftltronlllcl therewith.”

A committee to solicit algiature# to stock was ap- 
nolutrd, as follows: J. Seeman, J. K. SIlDpoon and 
J. F. Graham.

A cnmiiilltre to drift a court Hulton waaappointed 
a* follow#: P. It Allert. <1. W. Kate# and J. D. Hag
aman.

A meeting for organization was called In Odd Fei- 
low’s Hall in th- city of Chattanooga, on Salut lay. 
Ort. S7lb. on which date, acting PrreMrnt White 
Called the inerting to order. Three hundred arid fiftp 
four diane of stock wrre |»reooally represented.

The committee on rofidltuflon made thrir report 
i which was adopb#L

The following officer* were elected:
Pffrident, J. W. White, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; 

Vice-President, A.C. Ladd, of Atlanta. Ga; Secretary, 
J. D. Hagaman, otChattanooga, Tenn.; Treasurer, J. 
Seeman, of CbattaDooga, Tenn.

TBIXTKK#.
For one year: G. W. Kate*, of Atlanta. Ga.; Rev. 

KocH Watson, of Memphis Teun. For Iwo jears: 
J. P. Haler, of Somerset, K).: Chas. Christian, of 
Knoxville. Tenn.: P. IL Albert.uf (liaklanooga.Tenn.

On motion the Executive Committer was Instruct
ed to obtain a charter aud srel for Ihe A##octatlon.

to adjournment, hr President wlnr. After music 
aud Invocation by Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of Michigan, 
the committer re otficrni of the association for the 
odouIm year reported as follows:

PreaMenL Hev. Samuel Watenn, Muta ph ta TrOD** 
see; Vice Preridriit. P. R- Albert Chattanooga. 
Teun.; Secretary. A. Ililzfidd, Memphis Tenn.; Cor. 
Secretary. G. W. Kate#. Atlanta. Ga.; Treasurer, J. 
Seeman. Chattanooga. Tron. Tiusfa*: J. D. Haga
man. QmltaDongK^renm; A. C. Ladd. Atlanta. Gc; 
Chas. Chrtotiao. Knoxville. Tenn.; Mm, C. C. Van Do- 
zee, Atlanta. 01.; J. B. Haley, .Somereet. Kentucky. 
Tbe report was received, aud on motion a ballot wa* 
hrid wlilrh resulted Id the election of the above. 
Tbr newly elected offlrrni were Installed and th- re
tiring oflfretaof pie convention wrre temterid a 
vote of thank#.

The plau nf organ Iza Hot#, for ad annuij camp 
meeting aawtetion was laid leforo the convention 
and ril prevent denoted thrir dealre to take stock lu 
tbe same, aud a rooalderabte amount WMsuharribed 
by Imirvhluil* who were nol present at n former 
meeting. The following resolution wa# offered by 
G. W. hate* ami unanimously adopted:llwlfvtti That wr hereby endorse the organiza
tion of lift* proposed IxNiknul Mountain Camp meet
ing Amneteuon, aod hsvo confidence In the mudu a* 
a wife InreatineoL

P. IL Albert offered the following, which wa* 
unanimously adopted: .

Wiikmk v*. Ifaotfnlzlng Hie effort# of the editor# 
aud publisher* of Uuht f »r Thlnk^n, of Atlanta, nn<\ Spiritual Light, of Chaltan<M»ga, toratablhh 
oplrlturi literalntr lu the South, therefore be ll

KwImIi That wr recognize aud endorse thr Light far Thinks nu I Hie Spiritual. Light a* the official 
organ# of the Southern A of Hplrituaitota.

Thr rorrmpondlngte tary waa instructed to 
telegraph Mr. Watson of* hi# elect ton M PrealdenL 
This was done, and a reply from blm accepting tbr 
office waa rrcrlvfwL

A vrta of thank* by the Convention to the Chatta
nooga Spiritualist#' Association, was tendered for 
courteriM attended during Ibe ##a#toa. Upon mo
tion. the cocrerniton held a memorial service to the 
ascended co-worker. Prof. Win. Deo ton. Eulogistic 
remarks wrre made by Mra. E. C. Woodruff. Gen. 
W. Taylor, Mra. C. C. Van Dusae and George ML 
Kates all of whom had known blm in earth life. 
High tribute* were paid to hl# worth aa a moral 
and intellectual man and brother. The following 
were ammlnted a committee on resolution*: G. W. 
Kate*. Gea W. T0lor. C, Fred Farlin. Mra. G C. Van 
Dozer and Mrs. E. Q Woodruff. The committee re
ported as follow*, and the report was adopted:

Whkhxa\ Our eatermed. efficient and learned co- 
worker. In the field# of spiritual philosophy and 
mundane science, Prof. Wm. Denton, of Welhriy. 
Mam. In obedience to the law# of nature which op
erate alike tn accident as well a* In due order, baa 
departed from thia lower life #<hUe In promt of 
knowledge on tbe Island of Java, and has toln*l Abe 
enlightened army of scientist# and teacher# In the 
spirit land, therefore Ini ItItraotcat. That the Southern Association nf Spirit
ualists Id GwvmiUon avreuibtal. in the city of Chat
tanooga. Tenn., on this 2Alh of October, IMS, do rx- 
pram our fall। A uf ku# ** bl* mortal presence 
and announce our cuosrloasDfM of hl* *Urtt preo- 
ence endow*#! willi greater mental power# and op-

and grander state of exbteqce, and trial It Is not a 
legitimate cause of grief, but on the contrary, should 
bring Joy, tint our feted one# are liberated from the 
thratidom of the flesh.RftoleriL Thal we heartily approve of, aod promise 
our assistance to, an effurt being made lo raise funds 
by individual contribution for the purpose of pub
lishing and circulating the writings ot Prof. Oeutoo.KiMirrd. Thal we extend uqr sympathy to bto 
family for Ihrlr toss of the pbyvtehl presence of a de
voted husband and father.R^tdcerL That a paga of ths record journal of thte 
Asonclallou be dedicated to tbe memory of Prof. 
Wm. Denton, the arisen artaottok philosopher, poet, 
author, humanitarian and brother.

KsooImI. Thal copies of these resolution# hs for
warded to Up* widow BM also to the spiritual Jour* 
nato.

Upon motion ths Association adjourned subject to 
provisions of tbe Constitution.

E. H. Roberta writ^T I took with interest at 
every advance-step In ths direction of fres thought 
and common sens', Idras. I trust that in the future.

the Spud'h Jor tbe Keltato-Phllosopii- 
leal J« unul k

and ihe other p«M»r. The newly brother often be
sought alms of thr tiirte favored one. The latter 
one day Incoming Impatient, for !»*• waa hard-heart
ed and disliked to give. iHtefulty threw^ome money 
Into hhpoor brother's face: wbo leingof a good 
and gentle dlapodlton, carefully picked up the coin* 
and took Ho in to hl# wife. Mjfng: “Take thia mon
ey. which will be thetas! tbit 1 shall ever ask of my 
brother, and buy some bread and whatever Is nrcar- 
sary for making a stow; and. as It is the last that wr 
shall ML I am going to Invite our father. Jr*us the 
NaxareD#. to come and dine with uk" Straightway 
he went to the church, and knifing before the Uird 
he «nld: *Lot< I am Drt worthy that thou abouldst 
enter my humble habitation; never!helrm. I come to 
entreat Hire to enter ttorrin aod aanctif, III very 
little hate I tn offer thee. O lx>rd. bul be wbo give# 
llttie would give much If he hail IL"

On hearing till* the ChM crucifix Inclined Ito 
brad In token that the request would be granted, 
and the poor man returned to hto home with an much 
glwlnraa in hte ffeart Hurt be was’ unable to s|*ik 
for joy, and could only wrep. insomuch that hl# eyr# 
appear*! like two fountains of water, "fall*, my 
sweet Jrau«, will enme to tbe poor man’s table!" said 
he tn hl# wife, M sunn a* he could sp-ak. “Prepare 
the house fur bl* reception—al a’I wrote lei it be 
clran.”

The woman set to wirepulling the house In or
der, and - making It neat and tidy. Before the hour 
of noon tfoiM one knocked nt the door. It wa* 
n poor man In want who asked abidance. “ 1 have 
nothing." said the go*-I woman, “but the dinner I* 
readr; there te but a llttie. but I will give thee Hie 
norlion of it that lelong# to me.* Thereupon sho 
took the Kif of bread and cut off a goodly piece, 
dipped from her stew j an a plate nf viand* and gave 
them to the poor stranger, wbo ate wh.it wa* art be- 
log# linn BM Mfin#4 un Imbb

When Hie hind are I came, teeing that the Lour for 
dinner bad passed and that J reus the Nazarrtle bad

oma, m went I n h Mpl knbriod la' n 
UN Lord reminding him of thfe/rrtnlB that be had 
m..de to him. “I went to your houra." rwpoofal 
Jraoa, “I was kindly received and served wilh a 
dinner, and I have Idraaad your household."

The man return*! all delighted to Ida home aud 
related tn hto brlpmret what the |/>rd had told Mm. 
From that day^m which hte house waa Llraaed by 
the Lori, everything prospered, everything went 
well. x*

Their sister-In-law. wbo waa a very curtou* wom
an. dralron* of knowing the rouse of the prosperity 
of her huslowr* brother, went to pay them a vML 
Sbe flatter*! and Liwn*l «ot r*iheni in a thousand 
wars and anded by asking of them what she wkhed 
to know. In gwsl faith and sincerity they related 
tn her bow they had Invited Jcmi* or Nazareth to 
their bouae. and how the merciful Ix>rd had come 
into ll Md btomad it.

When the sister-in-law had become acquaint*! 
wilh what sbe tn much desired to know, sbe told ll

•to her husband, and Immediately they, also, prepared 
A sumpluou* feast, and Hie tertber went and Invited 
Jesus to It. who did not refuse, fur ths Lon! refuses 
ho one. While Ibe couple were awaiting thrir 
guest, a poor man came to tbe door Mid asked for 
rim#. They refused to give him anything, bul as be 
ntBlImMhi-in fhl#finNt»»• "’'o 1 •'■’ 
up a yard stick and struck him with sueli force upon 
the head that she wounded him severely, and the 
poor man went away. >

Seeing that Jou* did not come, the huriand Went 
to the church and knelt lieforv the Lnrd; aud m he 
did so he noticed tint he had one more wound upon 
hto brad, -o 1/ird"mM the man. “dldat thou uot 
promise to. co me tn my abode?? “1 did go." an
swer*! the LonVtet thou wouldrt not receive me; 
1 was thrust away Md wounded." ’

The man went away in drapair. On arriving at 
hto house be found It In ashes: h s house bad caught 
oo fire and hero ronsamed Fkbxam Cmikixkbo.

In a recrot article In tire Jot axai. I raid: "Tbe 
maDlfatatiou of every force Is the mull of an action 
produced by some previous force.” Fur the puruo# 
al hand I now lay thte down a* a general proposition 
firmly *u*taln*H*y all science anda# Incontrovertlbto 
a* any axiom of matirenutic#. Tbe doctrine uf the 
conservation of energy show* force to ta coostanL 
exhaustiMS and • i Ing: Changeable In form only, 
exciting our senam now as hraL thro aa light, or In 
aonie other iDofa tail If eluding our Mosra still un- 
varflng hr quantity. Nothing te seen or known, bul 
It ha* behind It a certain measurable and fixed quan
tity nf force that cause* tire pbeD( ureuon. From 
nothing come# nothing, ami whatever la. stands as 
the repirarntatton of enm thing previous to l^rif. 
Whatever to transpiring I* thr Impulse of some earli
er mutton, ami the action of today will set In motion 
•nine fn-h phenomena for to-morrow.

Di studying tbe romimitatiou nf energy from one 
form to another, we aaslg* simple results to simple 
or separate force* a* thrir cause. We nay thh to caus
ed hj boat that by electricity and some other h#te 
Mrioff to light, an I we seek to gau^# ami measure 
three Lucre in their constant play upon matter around 
u*. As nutter li t* < rudr Lun.*. *ihavr L.;. • a. Th* 
Gluati ib- ••( MMfi may M compared to granite, 
while fbcme of electricity and light ri-e Into a higher 
realm of manifestation; and there la. perhaiu, a# 
xvidr a gulf between aouod and light a* there I* be
tween tbr mountain hrk ami Ibe rxhlHtion of nut
ter in tire Lum uf tb# Bfi# fit #MlL

G ringMl the up|"T atmosphere we may Na a 
fleecy cloud that, a* we watch, may fair away and 
leave nothing apparently tail the blue glow of a clear 
sky. It ha* *• far Changed that il riude# our senwa 
and we no longer have means to know that ll exMa 
Hut w# do know ao from Inference. So we nuy oft
en m* force# fading away or becoming »o subtle that 
•air from arose# fall to follow nr perceive them; but 
nevrrthrfaia they do nut erase to vital in tome Lum.

Bul what I wish to touch now I*, that n» action 
can Ire produced without some exciting cause or ac
tion ta hlnd lL When tbto fact I# recognized, let u* 
ask ourolvra bow are wa sustained? I donut mean 
to mv how are our material Isrihw kept from starv
ing. Imt ask wbal maintain# jour amt my (*ranoallty 
and MrntllF? That It roiuireo force Lu Ihl* I* be
yond quratioii and are you conscious of originating 
such a force? Do you ito this by an effort of your 
own will? Doyon exert yourself nn waking lu tire 
morning to know that you are tire satire iierann you 
wrre yesterday? Do you expend energy in trying to 
keep a knowledge uf yourself ami in preventing your 
Identity from Mug annihilate*!? I amunre you d • 
m»t. and you have not even tire p>»wer to extinguish 
or strikeout of-exlatence your own Identity If you 
chOM to do six A* •omrthlug cannot come from 
nothing, and you are an Indhldualiz*! •omrtblng.an 
active, thinking, living muI exhibiting constant ro- 
rrgy that you do not produce of your own will. I 
would ask whence come* this tore* that you display, 
but that you can neither create or destroy by any ef
fort of your uwu will? it must corn* from a provl- 
ou* intelligent aad independent will or energy hack 
of you. and which I# greater than you and more en
during. We will call thi* power and thi* MretalnlDg 
Lure, God.

How far may we know tills parent force and ever 
prroeut pow#r?TliMqgb everyctauuMl-wf know!- 
edge aree^ritffFlo uiarCTMeHwngroMaeosra 1*1 ng 
exceedingly limit*! only to a very limit*! extent ran 
our knowledge compaas. No man by searching can 
find out God, but from tte glowing orte nf starry 
spare to the humble WAy*M- dab/ we we hte ei- 
i rewd thought. The language of man Is bto own 
Invention, on one aid* It Is Chine#* and on anotl.ri 
Kngll#h,lNl lire highest spiritual Luce of lire universe 
has no verbal expression. Tire mart afivanevd spir
it* do not converse, iu words, bit they look their 
IbougbL So tbe wbcJ# visible uulvriar Is the out
ward expression of an Intelligent and enduring pow
er. Tire fool hath Mid in bls orarL Iliff# I* no (tat 
It 1s certainly a very unscientific declaration consid
ering all the evidence In tbe case and tbe testimony 
that you have within jourself, tint although you are 
a manlfatation of torrs, you neither create, sustain, 
nor have tire power to extinguish that force, nor if 
yo(j would you have no tower to discontinue your
self. Whether jou wish it or noLtbat higher power 
reign# over you and maintain# your personality from 
which you have no mrao* of aacaping.

Denver, CoL ('. H.Mi kbal

To th* BfiBar <4 the Laagto FfeUmoshlrsl Joumsl:
Tbr IlcrDM system Illy accords with the priodpta* 

on which our goverumrol I* founded. A few mro 
wbo make laws, deride that a ria** of men doing as 
honorable a iNBiaeB os any, and trying (Mr share 
of Ihe MBMMl valuation, *Lali*isiy a certain sum 
yearly Lu lire privilege of doing that bu4nras.M for 
Instance, hoarding bouam and livery stablra etc. all 
of which are as needful as are tanker#, lawyer# or 
doctor*. If It ta necessary to raise a revenue by 
taxing burinawi why should it fall upon the few 
rather than all? ll fa urged Hat lu the tfisn of 
busIneM obnoxious to the order-1 oring |«*»ple. that 
license aarvea a# n check. !.*< me give an Illustra
tion: A community finding tte'tadnamof certain 
tsirtlr# Increasing ami radangerlog thrir |Mce, aj*- 
polut a man whom I will call A, to devl«r a way to 
check them. A goes to Ilir partfNk Band ('.and 
state# tire cw to Urem, te Hing them that If they will 
pay a certain sum hr would name, they might con
tinue thrir occunattoo. H find# hi# trad# will red 
warrant IL butel^ sure of B’s customers In addition 
to Ms own. pay# the sum and still continue# tbe test- 
Dera

Now. a* € due# ihe tazsinea# of teth, how have thr 
people been lire gain era. except as they th* re Id tte 
pronto of the very buaineo# they drieat?. The Pro
testant w.irld b» bm cetobrailog IbKjiame of 
Luttar. because be Dppoaed the Mie of Indulgence# 
to sId tor the benefit of tte Church, and at the ram* 
time thi* government 1* selling Bcmism to do sinful

In the few lines I sent you lari week in relation 
to J. Frank Baxter. I dM not attempt to give any of 
tbe reasons why we fall awred of hto bonrety and 
truthfulness Id bto seeing and describing ■pirita.Ftnd, 
wo knew that op one herd bad sent him any obitu
ary noticre We knew that In bto deerriptiona of the 
physical characteristics of persons long sloe* depart- 
cd. some from 80 tn 60 year#, and yet so accurate that 
home person#, relatives aod other#, could recognize 
them and so declared, and In o-me Caere Ibe profes
sion and burioere of ths individual, and. in fact,there 
were some name# given that ho could not has# ob
tained In any other way than that which be claims, 
even if bo has the moot perfect system of correspon
dence with every community ho vtoita. Allowing the 
existence In all place# of ouch confederates, the vti- 
ret and boorai of human character#, yrttbal could 
Dpi rover all Ibe forte which are

Intellect and oonadenra of 
mine, each for himself.

Saratoga,Springs, KT.

T# Ite Bailor ri U* Mri» IWreuriXri Jreroai
Th* progreMuftlme Ma Herbas loterpooiji 

wltii kindly hands lo greatly harmonize the dlseenl- 
Ing faction* of the spiritual brotherhood in Ms city, 
to tbe gratification aid credit of ail. tech w»ciety 
fixing Hie hour of Ito Sunday meeting to better ac
commodate the other, so that all day mar be utilized 
to Ui# gratification uf Um spiritual nerds, providing 
the ftesti i* willing and enduring. Mrs. WM** 
speak* In the morning and evening at lb# Temp!* 
formerly the pulpit of Hev. Kallock. ex-mayor and 
ex-divine, who to now absent on a protracted and in
definite Irar# of absence. Hi* church formally ded
icated and consecrated to the Moat Higb.no doubt par
took sriuewhal of the pastor's pugilistic Inspirations, 
and opAmd Ito doors to Lckrt bolder# to wttuere tbe 
“inspiring" control of two celebrated prize fighters: 
and In the rebt'diM came Into Ihe hands of Ihe Spir
itualists and wa* re-christeurd. Mrs. Watrou is 
now lecturing there. The Children’s Drugrrerive 
Lyceum merts at one p. M . al Ixora Hall, and at 3 
p. M, the Frugrraalve Spiritaaltoto bold meetings 
(Ust Sunday I •ring thrir first In new quarter#) al 
Pacific Hall od Market 8L A half*hour opening 
Speech, follow*! by ten minute speeches or discus
sion. I# Ibe usual or ter of tboir meeting.

On last Sunday a wave of sadness swept over tbe 
audience co Ilf tulDful announcement of the tran
sition of our old time coJal ore r. Pref. Wm. Denton. 
Mra. WbIbod'* remark# oo Ibe occasion BBBBNd Mb# 
hallowed wo/ds set In a rosary uf memory's prarls— 
In fading rluqueqce Umj were a very poem, which 
only a full heart could meter. Tnii) Le has ahle- 
eird for MmmI a monument from the panIte 
strata of bto rreearrl»ee after nature's hidden truth#, 
u;-m wlmsr.apex the sphere of bb owu great brain 
and gaol shall ba rewreatbed lu unJ)h»g’*plen Lj 
the |nvIng gratitude of rrwd-eoiancipatrd million* 
ku rebuff at ita lose, dow and In the future.

The mvriplre of Coofudus have thrir snothmyera. 
rr>*diuin* and spiritual interpreter*, to It would 
seem, and are gratified at any attention poM to 
their splritnalirtk rite*. To), the tawny dally regu
lator nf disordered rooms for my landlady oreuM 
“jrlfted* io that way. An unusual and protracted 
silence during biv morning duties in nn adjoining 
room attracts 
learn the rea# 
Mug bl* eyes, 
be anawared, 
not flaM blui 
with whom I have conversed I have often gather' d 
many interesting Hm#of thrir * btM^ and fiml that 
they have for many generation* be*a subject to 
spiritual phenomena. Toy to quite clairvoyant nnd 
clalraudlrDL and though like bto race in general, 
quite superstitious on many tilings pos-ib 
more an than many of moreCbrtetiaal T) cn#*K All 
tilings In life and nature have Ihelr ebb and flow, 
and at UMM it I# suggested that from the long leth
argy of our half-rireplug cause a new awak.nhig 
may be near al h m l, and for thi# Mi< I nm sure 
that Could WC inert in mare convention. and form a 
Stale organization and »j«tematlze tbe w rk. there 
are many anxious who would rejoin and man; wort* 
ere in our inM*l wbo might be utilized to ad
vantage to themarlvre aud the work and credit to

Astrology.

Io Ite MMer <4 tte ItoUstelbiB’SNahMU Journal
I have stadlal astrology hi-1 enough to know that 

there is a truth in II; bul Mr. Coltman seems to think 
because lie doe* Dol understand IL a# a natural cod- 
sequence It is Dot prswlble for any ooe ' tee to know 
anything about It. He ears that astrology I# a delu
sion. Almost every child know# that when Ihe 
IMI rtblMp It Ima some In Hur nre. The' farmer# 
Watch Ihe change of the moon bocauM they know 
by observation ll haa an influence; so have al) ths 
planets, which ha* been proved repeatedly In an
cient and modern times.

To understand astrology a knowledge of Trig
onometry is necessary; that to onerrasou that so few 
rare to study IL

Mr. Coleman rm when be trim to make astrology 
look ridicutoua,by reference to those lorn at the same 
time. He does not take Into consideration tbe loo- 
aude aud latitude; the sun dure nol shine on both

re gf tbe earth at oner. He mis: "Take twins 
for IlluvTratUn; bow dWTrenpL and both taro at one 
time." They are gCheraliy lorn, ooe after the other. 
Dore be take Into roster at ton Ihal the planets go 
thousand# of mile# in a minute, so that a minute be
tween Ihr two sometime# makre a great difference? 
He finds fault with astrology because tbe Influence 
of the planets don’t make three alike who happen to 
be born under those of the tame name. He might 
as well say. "Why touT a black man. white having 
teen burn at tbe rime time with a white |*r#on“ 
It Mr. Coleman l« well versol lo trigonometry and 
properly understands the peculiarities of.ths planeta,. 
be will be able to calculate time and Place of future 
events. He can also find lime of birth by soma 
striking event uf your life, if you can give the par
ticular time and place of that event: that will prove

buaioera The principle remains the Mme. though 
tire forma differ.

It I*urged that the frar of b ng tteir license f*- 
voked, serve# as a check H.rir ronfiprL I t.t 
mro who are engaged I itable 4>u*lnrra
have no scruple# about cot ng Kid conduct, abd 

claimed that It glU* 
nghUXPTeluve anj man wboa# repuN 
it lb* jaw of requiring bonds did the

mine.
With reference to mediums In Ohio, it ha# teen 

suggested that the author of the law dM not intend 
to Include lionusl mediums, bul hto good Intentions 
are of no avail since no distinction was made in the 
law. Should anv medium# happen to offend, or 
some zealous church member think It lite duty to 
mol oul the evil and arrest them t*cau«W they had 
no license, the officer# of the la w would not inquire 
Into the Intention of the originator, and though they 
might not lie molested, yet white nos hoOM WTO* 
um I# Insecure. It should be the duty of every Spir
itualist to hie bl# or her Influence Jo have the law 
changed. '

In rrepert to fraud# wbo have do scrupte# about 
promtolng anything, aud do limits as to’bow many 
peouoi « bow often they ait so that they receive 
their price even hiring tbe largest ball# In soom 
caare, and If this place to a criterion by which to 
Jndgr, filled to overflowing, the license to do LId- 
dranro to them, and they may even use It as a pro
tection In ease of arrest fur fraudulent manifesta
tion#; white honest mediums, by reason of being 
limited as to number of sittings or people, cannot 
often make but very llttie above thrir expensra, and 
should they be called upon to pay the Hames, they 
would Lave no mron# of doing ao. Tbua, I haired of 
driving away Ibe fraud#. II to the noneat one# that 
will be obliged to keep clear nf the plaCA Now, If 
thh article should Induce some abler pars' D to look 
Into and find a Mtatituto for that law. that white 
frauds should suffer, honest persons need not fear, 
ll will be all the writer could drelrw A. S.

The Kplrit. Leonids# polk writes as follows In 
the OUm lira nth: We are phased to kMow that an 
attempt to Mog made to consolidate the labors of 
both worlds, and bring about a uniform plan of ac
tion : and we are also pleased to know that character 
qualifications are deemed eaaaotlsl tn memljAvhlp to 
form a part of ths worklag capital. Let tbs g- —1 
wort go oo. Tbs 4 *
feel and real!## that 
work tn do : that epi

b the 
alMmportsDl matter tn Ufa; It to the keyvtoo# ot ah 
true reform, aod most Income tbe foundation nf the

I# lb* IbUUr <4 the ItoOsto ITU.'.- t local JaqnUi:
Just one word from me will Dot te out of place. I 

tellrve in Frank Baxter. 1 knew him a Utile tatore 
Ire ram. qpou tire Spiritualist natrUBt havr I 
and respected blm ever sine*. Only oner lias any 
exception tarn taken to bls IrllnoatiotM or tads, 
and that waa in the Bunter caae, which wa* never 
explainable by Mm. Hr was very much dteturlird 
by IL and half thought to withdraw from lire public 
platform tacnam dm lip* bad gives an untruthful 
communication. Bur as he at that time bad given 
some HM”1" •leacripUofUk seventy-five per o 
wbicn bad teen recoMtzed, he very wisely rr-c* n- 
riderod hl* anticipated^action, deeming It not an very 
strange that one mistake should occur >□ 10,00J 
cnmmuNkwilana. Io thi* be was fully upheld by bto 
friend*, many of whom are old Spiritualist*. Who 
have gone through much experience In spirit pbe- 
DOSMLa.BBd BU*t be considered on tire wLob . taaar 
judge* than thoee who Lav* lately Incom#cosvinc*L 
perhaps by some slight pbenom*ooo Ihal three old

-ads would reject a* pQMlbly occurring under oth- 
law* Han tboae pertaining directly Ip the com- 

unloo of departed spirits.
1 think Mr. Baxter totes conscientious man. Hte 

ptloo of tte spirit communicating and of th# 
circumstance# connect*! willi the dMih. te
nth Ibe names of relatives, either In this or 
I-world, and bto often pointing out In a large 
tte very perron to whom tire whole to ad- 
to moat wonderful, aod dreerve# Ure ronsid- 

who are ro rradj to quickly con
demn a trusted gentleman and a scholar. .

Kllllngly.CL \ Lita Hahnki Pateks.

Leiter from

Fl Scuti to a live town, and to Id a coodlttoo to be 
auceemfuily worked upon by lecturer* and medium*. 
If tome medlom would come here And work I think 
a good society could be established. \I believe the 
cause of Spiritualism to about to take a step forward 
to deerocj find rvaprotatriity, for which the Joo- 
MAL *60014 receive large credit It Las dooe a potto

Iv disri:#wd In your columns. I often think, when 
I read tbe discus-Ion about the .extotaonv of (brK 
that 1 would like to ask tbe dMputapto If they ever 
read Alexander Smyth’s Life of Christ? While it may 
not be possible to prove tte entire correctness, yet 1 
•^ «>kH Is imrty. probably, true. ! believe there 
* 00 ^ritualistic account of him. and If we 
are to give credit to any statement of spit Ito. why 
not accept that? It win harmonise with Coleman's 
Idea of Christ • 
^b^l?*to2^^**?,,A*it H-H^ibHur 
of tbe medium. The world will ta>M.lm rrapnoslhk 
right or wrung, and If bliZpMJ. allow some spirit 
to speak through him agtfost the reputation of taN- 
nem men. be mosh of Derrmity. -go to the walfand 
•pirituai paper# wUl only bring tbeuMrivra Into rkB- 
*■£2? ^^ ^ ta*- "#O If Ita »Uol -peaks 
ocilySlhe truth, and tbto state of affairs most continue 
until the statements of spirits will be taken to court.

find a poatotDoa order for |1UQ. which ptes 
credit to my account ou the Jocbkal I thank you

dinner.be
m..de
Higb.no
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Why abould the leave* that gather in the Spring 
T« iUu ii to the robin'# tweet refrain — 
Why *b mid tleey longer on the tree# remain 
Wheu bird#—U»e m-rry bird*—hate c>4v*i to aiRgT 
It life to dear that they could fondly ding 
To mint of a memory, an 1 tbe pain 
Of knowing that to them mn COUP Malo 
\u uaire Um* flutter of the MumlHrd'a wing?

letter they Miould>» when twallowa go— 
When oriole'# plaint aud HuueCb lay have fled— 
When voice# of the loved no linger flow. 
But cold, and harth, and aeilhh mmudt Instead. 
Better be covered wilh the drifting mow—> 
Better to wither—Mier to be 4«w

-C, r. Ku^lL
Oh X KO Ir of Drew*. A HL Lotto priaat told 

a reporter of one of th# paper# of toe airepy city thf 
obhet of Mgi. Caprl’a inlmion to thia country. Hr 
raid: il te proposed to bold in Itec. of Belt jmr an 
ecumenical council, at which th* hateto ^yte of 
drees and general deportment of the prl^llw-d will 
be dhcUMd. One of the trading object* nf IbeCOQO- 
cil will be to deride upon tor al|fa of diem to be 
worn by toe different claw** of pnmta. All are to 
be required to wear a regulationdreaa. and toe wear
ing of any article of jewelry or any ornament will be 
probibltoLTbere will be a number of radicalfhitpgM 
nude, th# exact nature af which I have not Imen ad- 
vised. I know tills toal the coundi will be one <»f 
Uie moat important ever held, and will create aa much 
luterrat throughout the w rid aa the Cmmclhof 
Trent or Umi council at which the dogma of tofalll- 
Miity waa adopted Avw Mgr. .Capri waadMomte- 
Rioaed to coin* to tote Country and confer privately 
with the Biahop# for toe purple of ascertaining 
their view# regarding the several molten to be 
brought before Uie coundL He will Ibus be able to 
make a council report al Home of Umi aeoUmento of 
tbe Catholic# Id thte country*' After tote report ha# 
been made Ihe precise date of the meeUng of Ihe 
council will be Med and too call will be nude.

Itrgard lor an Oath. Th# New York Nwn 
My# toal by many individuate in nwuy countrtea an 
oath te regarded very lightly. To them ft te Just a# 
easy to swear aa to soeexr. and lu many luaUncea 
raJrr. In toe eastern nations among th* Moham- 
mr-lans an extraordinary sancUty te attached to a 
eolemn amrveralloD. and the l*hrf in puniahmeol 
hereafter to a perjurer te canted to a degree or Un- 
audsm. When a Hindoo or Burme^ ewearx balm- 
plicatea Dot himself alone, bul all hte kiBdrrd to toe 
srvenlh degree, all hte permnai acqualntaprom and 
all hte posterity. When he, to rough fatwa of memory 
Cerium himself, all thee# are condemned to ten

(Oda of puntebmeol and Ave attacks of enemies 
Should the perjury be of a -more serious J^m. 
-earth will open and swallow tb^» *U «Pi 
he knowingly make a fate* <«ith, all hte Mends anj 
arqualutancea will be precipitated into eighty great 
bdh and one hundred and twenty small on*.

rremouitiou. A singular coincidence or pre
monition. a# noe may prefer to call IL is reported 
from Cotesvllfa. Broome County. Ou Sunday .July 
15. OtarUa Comstock, a boy often ysatMon of Judge 
J. I». Comstock told bte parent# that b* had been 
writing about something remarkable which w-iW 
soon lake place. He wa# In perfect baallh, there was 
nothing to suggest anxiety, and nothing more was 
Ui ught of hte remark unUi, the boy having died sud
denly and hte funeral having been appointed for Fri
day. July -r. al 3 F. to, a paper w.v found containing 
the following memorandum lu hte bandwnttog. 
-Within twelve day# after today.M Friday, 
mluuteo part 3 o'clock in the afternoon, something 
remarkable will happen-”—.V. F. Tribw.

Thr Blormtwue. The Mormon wdlteiorDl of 
Stringtown. Idaho, extending from Clifum to Oxford 
te five mike long. The homesteaders' rmktencw* are 
within »J feel of each other, and to* form# are m*r« 
strips of land about 100 feet lu wi lUi. The land was 
token up 4u this manner to glv* every wUkf ■ <*«}• 
Age on tbe public pod. Something very like tote 
iu be *t'ii on th* bonks of the Rhee Ratein. in 
Eastern Michigan, where toe <>« H*^} 1*^*^ 
Who settled there before the war of I HI 4 built tbeir 
Cddns at intervale of a few rods along the tank.# of 
the river, which was tbeir highway. By thte means
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Alan-Houw Mtborilta. uf Erie. I'*-. l*tml'-t*i fp- 
roWUUtlTOI Of Ihe prow V. *- a r.niarUble Ct- of 
.U.peaJwl ineut*l gtpwth. The patient M hlUabcth 
Kllu-r. «2«1 16, who* mental facullhw were arrmt- 
«lat2 month, of ait- by an attack of brato-feW. 
Tbe phnicul development went mi unrelated, toil 
the mind remains the mind of a babe - m< -nthv old. 
Unable to comprehend the um of Ueth. ibe bM Dever 
learned to eat, and baa not been warned. Her MB> 
teaano la derived from the mAmmulian gland#, the 
same a# when an infant The wuru-out mother died 
a abort time ago. Her place h ^V^^J’Lu411?^ 
Duraiug mother# who are In ma toe of the Institution.

Drat raying Ineecta* Prof. C. V. B>y, to a 
recent a Mr— before the American Pomolotfteal So
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mott important Mtedancea that could be need for d« - 
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-OurcblM bul OU.- Tb- doctor mW 4«»Uj wm 
ortain. Samaritan Xertine cured ber. Henry 
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CMMaMl Coon I A family IWnv near I* So
to. I IL liaToacooo.throoyMrMdd.wtm, wa.wucbt 
when Will Wind. Au oM cat al once took cbir«- "f 
and care-1 for It a. If h wk. oo. rftW own UtU. 
OOM. Noir Uro a«n taU. car. of itortf. allhouifb 
the fat continue, to f—l it with motor and ratdarn- 
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Curloua! Curtis McGregor, of Caddo Peak. 
Texas, bad hte arm mutilated by a gua K wan am- 
putoted near the eboakter. He waa abte to ait up. 
iu 1 walk about the room, but ^f^^’ 
AraUd paio to the amputated hind, and declared 
Sere WPTO bug# in it Thte ounUuuad until th* 
eighth day after amputaUon. when ^^^“**5 
and examined Ihr amputated arm. which bad teao 
buried to a box, wilh a doth wrapped “™>d *<1 * 
tanm wm found to toe hand aa #talo»i by McGra-

PMt MX George Bancroft, the veoeraMe hto- 
U'.Un, te a man of llxml and ateady habit*. Though 
maw past hte rightj-ihlrd year, he atill rteea aid SewTiven moving, work. utU ^o'clock to he 
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remainder of the day.
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Letter from Mexico.

Ban ht’K Potosi, Mexico. Oct 23rd 1883.
Hero I# a city claiming from sixty to eighty 

thousand Inhabitant#; It may be either, or 
more or lean than either, for no census has 
probably ever been taken II will make life no 
easier, then why he disturbed over the ques
tion? Al the fool .of a valley, perhaps ten 
miles wide and twenty miles long, surround
ed by high mountain ranges, tbe lowest spot 
to be found, thus receiving naturally the 
drainage of all the territory within those 
ranges, aland# this (In some directions) pro
gressive Mexican city, but evidently without 
a thought being, bestowed upon Ils sanitary 
condition by any one competent to deal with 
tho question; it is, therefore, a place where 
typhoid fever carries off Its victims with a 
regularity proportioned to the quantity of 
rainfall followed by tho healoflhe scorching 
tropical sou; other epidemic diseases also 
take an active part lu the annual reductton 
of the number of its Inhabitants, bul the ar
rival# from various source# seem to keep 
tho places full. KI# a.busy city, well laid 
oul, and give# inan>\evlilencp# of wealth and 
some of culture and refinement.

Tho valley I# said to have an elevation of 
0.000 feet above sea level, and almost to the 
oily limits. Is covered with Ihe maguey 
plant, a specie# of the aloe, from the sap of 
which is manufactured several grades of in
toxicating liquor#, and from It# fibre, rope 
and cloth. Large distilleries are situated 
al various point# throughout the valley. The 
State of San Lui# PotoU han agricultural as 
well a# a mining Slate, nnd Isa series of high 
mountain ranges ami valleys. A portion of 
tho mountainous land tin# little value, either 
fur mining or grazing, but u majority uf It 
Is valuable for one use or the other,In propor
tion as paying mine# may have been discov
ered or the land is susceptible of Irrigation. 
All the grain#, fruits and vegetable# uf the 
tropical and semi-tropical climate, grow here 
Opon irrigated land with great luxuriance 
and little care. Tbe soil Is lighter up^n thn 
Umeatoue formation thau In some other 
States; but the Quality Is generally good, in 
tho south-east corner of the Slate are Im-
mouse groves of mahogany and ebony woods. 
Fino marble quarries are also being opened

Thj# was a city of church building*, 48 
now standing, though not all occupied for 
religious purpose#. One had a convent at
tached, and the whole building occupied 
several blocks In the best part of the city, 
but the confiscation act rendered them ten- 
anUomsthe high wall which enclosed grounds 
and tho building wa# removed; a flue plaza 
(called here tho alemeda) being laid out and 
street# in some instances cut through the 
building#, yet leaving one of grand propor
tions ou either side; one is particularly 
worthy of mention, being now used for a 
penitentiary, aud ite ponderous walls and 
double grated and barred windows/ tell with 
greater truthfulness a story of wrongs, impo
sitions. brutal practice# and perhaps crimes 
perpetrated within, in the day# when the 
Jesuits ruled, thau statement# of history or 
fpeculatlve theory.

A school of art, scientific institute, aud*a 
college, show something higher in Iba^way 
of education, is being reached after.dhough 
tho attendance is small and the standing not 
of tho highest grade.

Those inclined to be amused, find an excel- 
lent Theatre; bul tho Casino (or city club 
show# a finer taste in its construction aud ap 
polnlmente than any public building thr 
writer has yel seen in Mexico. The building is 
ah Hit |l>» frot ‘•'inarr.two high -buir -.lighted 
with windows or glass; a wide corrIdor-covered- 
with glass at the roof extends through the 
center ta the stairway, at Ihe rear, leading 
to the second story. On either side are im
posing columns, and overhead kre hung ele- 
Rant chandeliers. Doors open oil one side into

>• tcu-piu alley, rooms for social converse, 
and on ihe other side into the library and bil
liard room. On ascending the stairway to 
tbs second story, one finds that the floor ha# 
been divided Into a ball room occupying t|ie 
front half, back from which ou either aide 
extend the dining and dressing rooms—one 
side fur Ihe gentlemen, the other for the la
dies. as It is nut etiquette for the ladles and 
genl# to sup together. The floor uf the ball 
room I# laid iu square# with %lvd wood and 
very highly polished. Al one eud is a raised 
platform for the musician# upon which also 
stand# the grand piano of Ihe Casino. Be
tween the window# and at the-other end are 
the finest of large French plate mirrors. The 
center chandelier has 32 light#, and is an el
egant affair, while smaller ones are hung 
ou either, side of it. and numerous side lights 
are placed about the room, giving a beautiful 
effect to the fine window draperies and cur
tains. Never has your correspondent had 
the pleasure of seeing in any country a neat
er, more tastefully appointed or bettor ar
ranged club house to suit the custom aud 
wauls of ite patrons.

A public hospital Is also maintained In 
San Lute Putoai at tho expense of the city, to 
which are sent such of the frail but unfortu
nate "nymphs du pave" as shall fail under 
the ban of condemnation by the city physi
cian in the discharge of his duties under the 
law regulating the society vIL Tq me this 
appear# a kindness calcutat to benefit the
reclplents as well aa the pubU\and likely to 
lead to better results than the utrageous 
method# pursued in the United tea, al-
tempting to prohiblTWUl experieuVe shows

'impossible. No country ha# had better op
portunities fur the consideration____________ _ ___________  f this 
question in a practical way. than in 1 exico, 
and it is to bo hoped by all true lovers Of hu
manity that in regard Ao dealing with this 
evil the Mexican example may be followed, 
regardless of the mouihiugMof bigoted fanat- 
Im. who. whether they do or not. ought not 
lo know anything of the subject

Ban Lui# Potosi, viewed iw a Mexican city, 
. has many attractions. Ite streets, drives 

and walks are kept in good order; ite police 
system is excellent; Ite public gardens, the 
pla^x are fine and carefully attended, as 
the great variety of flowers and fruits attest
(notably tbe numerous large orange trees 
hanging filled with luscious fruit); Ils public 
buildings are very creditable; its stocks of 
merchandise are large aud varied; its banks 
are rich aud flourishing. It is a great pity 

• that no attention te paid lo drainage and 
other sanitary matters, bul perhaps time 
will bring experience that will give a knowl
edge which cannot be overlooked. When a 
city poaseiMM so fine # climate that for many 
years has effectually prevented a scourge by 
epidemic disease*. U {/greatly to its credit; 
but that Ha sanitary measure* are so poor is 
equally* an discreditable to its people, none 
can deny. Of course, eight and perhaps nine 
out of each ten of ite inhabitants are unable 
to comprehend this question, but as they are 
nol the property owners, nor the power 
which corrects mistake* aud mitigates evils, 
their large proportion esmuul be offered as 
an exeoae. ‘ The fact is. tbo Mexican people 
are not at all careful ot health al any period 
from birth to old age. Cabou

Far lb* Ml#» FMIoNHMl Jramal. Letter from Mew York.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

Mr. Albert Smith, a prominent lawyer of 
thi# city was announced to lecture on "All 
knowledge that Is to be everlasting, must be 
objectively received”—a formidable soundlm 
proposition—taken from Oahspe not adapt* 
tb interest a miscellaneous audience even of 
Bplrltualls a, and nol likely to "draw" well, 
and II did not. Mr. Smith is a gentleman of 
fine presence with a eonoroiA and SellMe 
voice, much eloquence and earnestness. Be- 
SInning bls religious training among Ihe 

ethodlwte, ascending to tho Unlversalists. 
and thence to the Bwedenborglaos. he has 
grown toward the philosophic #lde of Spirit* 
uallsm. An omnhortas reader, a careful 
thinker, lie Is just suck a man as spiritual- 
hte like to hear. But he Is saturated with 
Swcdefiborgian philosophy and ha# added to 
il a top-dressing of German transcendental
ism. #0 that iMpIte hh carefully prepared 
lecture, Ils earnest delivery,hl# audience were 
well tired when he gut through. He had talk-
ed over their head#. He began by reading a 
chapter otOahspe. not a# conceiving that ihe 
Conference was a foliglous service, but be- 

terms thecause it Mated In condensed
He definedthought he proposed tu untold.

not very clearly what he meant by objective 
and subjective, and proceeded lo say that 
thinking men are divided into two classes 
one studying physical science, movements o 
matter, etc.; to such all thought must be ob
jectlve. The other class looks within the 
mind; they become students of emotion, per
ception and feeling; we call them I leal 14#. 
and to them all thing' are Miibjective. Thi 
term a# used In Oah#p# indicate' all knowl- 
edge I# objective. Knowledge based ou men
tal states Is evanescent. Phenomena are al
ways objective, bul become evanescent when 
made subjective.
-Who I# God? Whois man? All religious 

systems have expression for the highest con
ception of the Supreme Being. Th* concep
tion of God in all things land# us In panthe- 
Imii Inevitably. Tho term I# not used In 
Oahspe but the meaning is. Searching into 
this, il may be we shall find God to be objec
tive and ourselves as subjective. Wa cannot 
speak of an Infinite at al I without at tho same 
time thinking of him as a person. Either we 
have a God who has no power to prevent our 
destruction, or ho is our Implacable foe. God. 
Jehovah, is love. In him is noselfinthe 
shape of self-approprlattou or desire; bul we 
cannot conceive of him as devoid of person
ality. Tudor any form God is Infinite and 
cannot be comprehended by us. What love 
Is abstracted from all that wo conceive of as 
love, we do not know, but that love is. and 
Ihal it is life in Itself we ran conceive—It 
agrees with our own consciousness. How did 
God, tho supremo, come to create man. He 
mint bt* created of love. In order to have a 
point of union. God created man wilh a na
ture utterly antagonistic to hl# own. filled 
with self-love. * This is the point of distinc
tion Mwren man and God.
Nie considered resurrection, aud spoke of 

Importance of Hymboh. saying lh#l knowl
edge of the highest angels must rest on sym
bolic relation#. We can know nothing bul 
what is a record of sensations which have be
come symbols. Man's knowledge Is no great
er than a child's—true to-dur, false to mor
row. Wq can only reach symbols of knowl
edge, but these lose their symbolic character 
when ihe truth they represent ha# been per
ceived. Nature, sun and stars are symbols to 
us of God. Symbolism is greatest in man. 
who I# the crown and summit of all creation. 
Man is God and God I# man. Objective knowl
edge is symbolic knowledge.

Swedenborg truly said. "Man can form no 
idea of spiritual truths, but from scientific#." 
Nothing is ever given to man that has not ita 
sensual root or expression. All things true 
to-day become false to morrow, If allied with 
human self-love.- What is subjective knowk 
edge? The shifting knowledge coming from 
shifting states of self-love. We perceive our 
higher nature by comparison with our ani
mal nature. Subjective states ate always 
changing. Wherever we go we carry our 
heaven or our hell with us.

Spiritualism, now in a crude eUte, te to be 
the foundation for the spiritual thoughts of 
the future. There Is no other use for Spirit
ualism but lo prove immortality. Self Is 
God among Spiritualists as well as In tbe 
churches. A man who ha# nothing to pre
sent but the result of hte own mentals states 
canuot lead us far. Self-love te Ingrained in 
our nature, aud we know no other love. There 
are those who cannot feel any love but that 
which Involves posseasiou ofcite object. We 
should stand io oppositMuto any self-love, 
which is or may be in ^preasion to others.

Mr. A. E. Newton gave high praise to the 
lecture just closed, bul declined analysis of 
the argument, saying H would require much 
study. He was glad to see the Fraternity 
was advancing in study of real thought; not 
phenomena, bul the depth# of our own na
ture. They make a great mistake who reel 
merely on phenomena. He was glad to see 
that the profound truth# to be found in 
Oahspe were awaking the thoughts of public 
teacher*. Of course the book was not to be 
accepted as authoritative in any way; every 
proposition was to be tested by our reason. He 
was glad to hear brought out so clearly the 
thought that nature was God, or man the 
highest embodiment of him. In the best and 
noblest of earth we And the highest embodi
ment of God. especially in Jesus Chrtet; pos
sible. too, for Qt to show forth "God manifest 
in tbe flesh." a# he did. *

Mr. D. M. Cote closed the discussion, and 
after ninglng the meeting adjourned. Rev. 
Mr. Robert# is to lecture next week on 
"Cause and Cure of Antagonism#.”

Brooklyn, Nov. 2, 1883. D. M. CoLB.

The Vassar Times of Michigan give# an re
count of the remarkable cure of MraS.L. 
Tower, through the Instrumentality of spirit 
influence. At the auspicious moment when 
the healing waa performed, she was sitting 
by the table reading. She describee the sen
sation aa like the gentle but swift rubbing 
of hands across the part of her back affected, 
and which continued about five or ten min 
ulea, at the eud of which time her back be
gan to feel warm aud iu about five minute# 
she began to gel up from her chair, and the 
fact that she could stand erect, and tbe large 
bunch from ber back had been "spirited 
away." almost made her wild with joy. Tbe 
extent of her malady is thus described by. tbe 
Thw: “Going about her daily dot lea. her 
form nearly doubled, she baa been au object 
of Interest and sympathy to all who knew 
ber. For twenty long years sbe has been a 
sufferer In thia deformed condition. Bland
ing nearly straight, tbe large protuberance 
on ber back was nearly as large as the crown4 
afa^ ___________

The lecture season has fairly commenced 
in our busy city. At Steck Hall, A. J. Davis 
ha# already given several Sunday lectures 
before the Harmonial Association; Mr#. Brig
ham gives Bunday morning and evening lec 
lures for the First Society of Spiritualists; 
the Hpirlluallst Conference le In operation 
and the American Spiritualist Alliance bold#, 
regular Sunday afternoon meeting#.

Mr. Davis’s subject# have been: "The New 
Light that is coming to Mankind;" "Physical 
Disturbances Incidental to Spiritual Changes 
among men;" "The Causes and Cure of Sym
pathetic Jnaanityf and he has given twodls- 
coumcs founded on quotation# from the New 
Testament. He lias had good audiences, aud 
the spirit that pervades the assemblies shows 
that the truth' of Hip Harmonial I’hlhHophy 
have taken deep root in many hearts. The cel- 
ebmted singer, Mrs. Belle Cole, lead# the mu
sical sen ice. and her rich. Inspiring tones 
lift those who listen to the sublime heights 
uf praise and adoration,

Mr#. Brl am still discourses al Republi
can Hall. d thr womanly charm of her 
sweet proven and Ihe unstudied eloquence 
of her pure tea?? g# hold her congregation 
from Sunday to day and from year to 
year. A# time wears she li adding new 
powers to those so long I r possession,and 
more and more is she gifted to bring conso
lation and hope from the supernal world to 
walling hearts on earth.

Professor Adler resumed bis lectures qu 
Sunday last, al Chlckering Hall. "The Pres
ent Outlook" was bls subject [/and In his 
own graphic style he showed life steady in
crease of the power of the Roman Catbbllc 
Church in our country.and the newly aroueed 
effort# of the Protestant Churches to galva
nise the old symbol.' Into a semblance of life

The weather prophet, goose bones and 
muskrats, are coming rapidly to the front 
with their predictions. Vennor says thecom- 
ing.winter "will be open, warm and wet, 
with little or no snow during the close of the 
year. But it will be an exceptional one with 
severe storms on the lakes.”

Dr. Caspar Wistar, a leading Philadelphia 
physician, baa found that tobacco Improves 
the health of prison Inmate', and that "for 
such ailments aa defective appetite, water- 
brash, heart burn, dyspepsia, and diseases In
cident to a sedentary life, tobacco le a medi
cine.”

Tho City of Halle presses one of Ibe/Koel 
Interesting relies of Luther—a cast of bls 
face, taken after death; In the night between 
tbe 20th and tbe Slot of February, 1516,when 
hla corpse, while on the way from Eisleben 
to Wittenberg, lay in the city church, now 
St. Mary's, In Halle.

Dr. L. De Haase says that oysters are whole
some only when eaten alive. They should 
be opened with a special knife that cuts the 
ligaments of the heel and then tbe central 
cylindrical muscle* which Ox them to the 
shell, leaving them in the deep shell in their 
juice, without handling. Served with light 
acid wines. Cooked oysters, be says, produce 
dyspepsia and gastritis.

The price of Bismarck's favor to the Cath
olic Church la galding publicity. Tbe heroes 
of tbe hierarchy, such as Ledochowskl and 
Melchers. In return for their sufferings and 
persecutions, must receive, nol the benedic-
Uon of tbe Holy Father, but the anathemaand meaning. “A religion,” he eald, "h Hon of the Holy Father, but the ai 

needed for all classes. Thh religion mint M the Roman Pontiff. Pope Lent In
be based on morality."

Gerald Ma^ey will begin hh lecture tour 
by a course in New York City. Ute lo be 
hoped that he who wrote "The People's Ad
vent," aod many another stirring song of 
progress and freedom, and who has acted to 
Important a part iu the New Dispensation, 
will be well sustained by Spiritualists aud 
Free Religionist# throughout the country. 
After an absence of a decade, aud a period of 
untiring devotion to a voluminous and scbol-
arly work which ba# Jo#! been published In 
England. Gerald limey comes again to give 
discourse# to American audiences, not only 
on the Ministry of Angel#, but on sock liter
ary topic' as "Cha-. Limb;" "Shakespeare;" 
"Thoma# Hoodf Ro’^rt Burn#." etc. lie will 
also lecture on metaphysical and philosoph
ical subjects which will be welcome to schol
ar#. reformers and progressive minds.

The United State.# Medical College has en- 
tered uvon an auspicious course. Lectures 
are now going on, and the college teems cer
tain to outride the 'term of persecution. 
Subscriptions to the amount of #54,000 have 
been secured for a charter, and tbe petition 
for incorporation as provided by law ha# 
been sent to the Regent s of the University at 
Albany. Your learned correspondent. Prof. 
Alexander Wilder, still holds wilh great ac
ceptance the chair of "Psychological Science 
and Magnetic Therapeutic'.”

It was our privilege lo hear P. C. Mozoom- 
dar In New York. aud soyour excellent sketch 
of him and of the Brahms So ma j. Id the Jour
nal of Nov. 3rd. wa# read with great Interest. 
HU discourse was given at the church of Rev. 
R. Heber Newton; and It was refreshing to 
see tbe eloquent Hindu preacher arise be
tween surpliced priests, and amid the empty 
forms of the Episcopal service and utter in 
direct and searching language the truth# of 
the spirit. He did not flatter "Christianity;" 
be did nol give idolatrous homage to Jesus of 
Nazareth; but hi the simple eloquence of a 
fervent soul, he taught the everlasting yeri- 
ties familiar to students of the Harmonial 
Philosophy. "Is the Religion of the Future 
to come to us from the East?" asks Mrs. Che
ney In the Index. Verily the East and the 
West seem about to strike hand# together In 
hat universal religion which has for its bas- 
s the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood

of Man. Maky F. Davis.

GENERAL .NOTES.

The best carriage painter al Grand Forks. 
D. T.. to a woman.

Elia Wheeler has made #2.000 out of her 
" Poems of Passion.”

Baroneas Burdett-Coutte Unbuilt thirty 
smacks for poor Yarmouth fishermen.

Prof. Newton says about 3,000.000,000 mete
ors fell to the earth In a year, and that they 
increase the size of the earth about one Tncb 
In 100,000.000 years.

New York City is to have a new Morgue 
costing fifty thousand dollars. It will have 
tbe most Improved apparatus, including 
C^tt^refrigeratori’ Tb* Morgue receives' 
alfeufWv thousand bodies a year.

Hungarian fanatics are keeping up the 
persecution of the unfortunate Jews. A mob 
attacked some Hebrews al Zaloevoe yesterday 
and fired upon the police, who returned the 
fire, killing two and wounding several oth
ers of the rioters.

A. C. Strong, of Decorah. Iowa, writes: “I 
have been in Minneapolis and beard MIm 
Susie Johnson lecture once. 1 found ber in
teresting. I also visited Mrs. C. M. Steers, 
whom I found lo be a good test medium, and 
from wbat I saw aud heard. I think sbe to a 
very worthy woman.”

”H. H.’s" 'concluding paper on Southern 
California will appear iu tbe December Cea- 
fnrr. It 1# a description of tbe founding of 
tbe "City of tbe Acfels" Los Angeles," a 
story so picturesque and romantic that the 
author declares it “a tale for verse rather 
than prose.”

A sixth edition of that standard work, by 
Giles B. Stebbins. - Chapters from tbe Bible 
of Agee," to just published. Prjce #1.50. A 
third, edition of hh " After Dogmalie Theolo
gy Wbat?" Materialism or Spiritualism.” 
is also just published. 150 pages; price GO 
cents. Both are for sale at this office.

Mr. Spurgeon, tbe famous London Baptist 
preacher, is described as a brown-skinned, 
low-browed. big-cbeeked,rugged-framed man. 
stout, of medium bight, with iron-gray hair, 
short, bristling and imparted, beard and mus
tache closely trimmed, wearing a "'Prince 
Albert ” coal and black cravat, with nothing 
clerical In his appearance, but looking for 
all tbe world like a village blacksmith wilh

answer.
wileiy refuse# lo even consider Ihe demand 
of Prussia until tbe benefit# putatively grant- 
ed by the President of the Council have borne 
substantial fruits.

• Unity says that "the Union Signal speaks 
with enthusiasm of the ‘bleated Influences' 
proceeding from the Congress of Women, but 
is strangely reticent in regard lo the Roman 
Punch which the Congress paraded on the 
menu of Ila banquet.” It seems rather hard 
lo blame the Congress for the Homan Punch 
served at the banquet, when the ladles of the 
Congress were the Invited guests of the 
Woman's Club of Chicago, pray what had 
they to do with tbe menu/

Accord I ngjo_a^nort Jurt^publMrtd the 
Jesuits continue to flourUnrin spite of alleg
ed persecution. Tbe order is divided Into live 
great province#. Italy and her islands con
tain !#h Jesuit Fathers; Germany. Austria- 
Hungary. Belgium and the Netherlands 
counting 2,163 FranceUncludingAhe French 
poMewlons) has the highest number. 2.7B8 
Jesuit#. Spain and Mexico have IJC3. Eng
land and the United State# hare I.8V5 disci- 
f>le* of Loyola. In 1882 there were in all 
11.068 Jesuits—priests, professors and coad
jutors. In 1870 the order counted 10^20 
members; In 1880, 10.BH; aud iu 1881. 10,71*8.

Gerald Massey is to deliver a series of lec
tures at Chlckerfag Hall, New York City. 
Subject#: Friday, Nov. 16th. at eight o'clock. 
“Maa in Search of His Soul During 30,000 
Year# (a* revealed by the bone carts), and 
How He Found It." Monday. Nov. HHb. al 
eight o'clock. "The Nou-Historic Nature of 
the Fall of Man. and what It Signifies a* As
tronomical Mythos and Physiological Fable.” 
Thursday. Nov. 22nd. at eight o'clock, “ The 
Non-Hlstorieal Nature of the Canonical Gos
pels, demonstrated by means of the Mythos 
now for the first lime completely recovered 
from the Sacred Books of Egypt.” Wed
nesday. Nov. 28th, at eight o'clock, * Why 
God does not Kill the Devil; dr the Nature of 
Evil according to the Doctrine of Develop
ment."

Rev. J. W. While of Milroy. Pa., has been 
tried and convicted of heresy. The charges 
against him aYeas follow#: "That be claims 
the suffering' of Christ were in no sense a 
satisfaction for violated law. nor a satisfac-
tion to divine Justice. and that the effect
tbe atonement ta simply moral in;
that be denies the personality of the
Spirit, and Ibe distinct and real personal!!
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost;
bolds that sin consists in nctgonly; that hr. 
denies the imputation o^A 's sin; t^at he 

terial body can*
I death the soul 

body, and that men
ean

teaches and bolds that 
not n: t
takes

obedience to tbe moral law
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that made the rafters ring and the girders 
grind—waa something not to be forgotten. 
Especially strong were they In their musical 
intentions to M gather at the river, where 
bright angels’ feet have trod,” white equally 
striking was their enthusiastic abandon over 
"th* wonderful words of life,”
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\the hollow^lobe~
or Ten Commandment'.” On tbe announce
ment of tbe result, tbe Rev. J. C. Wilhelm, 
pastor at Petersburg, created surprise and 
excitement by rising and stating that he 
agreed with Mr. White in every one of the 
views he expressed, and asked that his con
nection with the ministry be dissolved. His 
request was unanimously granted.

The new North Side Mission Sunday School 
in connection with the Central Church, was 
formally opened Sunday afternoon. Nov. 4th. 
The building has been erected by the Central 
Church al a total coat of #35,000. Il to a large, 
plain. sulxUntial two story brick, with fiats 
in the attic, and with capacious basements. 
From about two o'clock a crowd of about 
2.000 children blocked Clybourne avenue, 
wailing for ths new school to open, the Open
ing having been announced for 3 JO. At about 
three o'clock tbe doors parted and the child
ren trooped in by the side entrance#, the boys 
by one side aad tbe girls by another. Mr 
John* Wentworth was one ot the occupants of 
the platform. Other prominent figure# were: 
The Rev. Dr. Little, Prof. Swing. Dr. Willard. 
Dr. Swaxy. tbe Rev. C. M. Morton, the Bev. C. 
0. Taylor. M. J. B. Raynor, Mr. Saultteld^and 
Mr. C. B. Holmes. The boys were most en
thusiastic during the ceremonies rather too 
much eo for tbe peace of their superintend 
enL To look at and listen to 1.000 or 2JJ0O
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